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TERRACE BELOW QUOTA 
FOR BLOOD DONATIONS 
Terrace blood types gave last Wednesday but it wasn't 
enough. 
Terrace donors were tapped for 275 pints of blood at 
the Red Cross Blood DonorClini¢ held here. 
The total was 25 pints short of the 300 pint quota set for 
the town. But for the statistically minded, it was 20 pints 
up from last year's t~e.  
The clinic was manned by 10Red Cross nurses and they 
were assisted by the Terrace Kinetic Club. It was held 
in the Community Centre between 1:3{) and 6:00 p.m. and 
.9:00 p.m. 
Chairman of the Terrace Red Cross Association Is Fred 
Adames. 
In Kitimat a quota of 800 pints fell far short as only 500 
were realized. 
$4,000 damage to  camp.er 
Family unharmed 
in IO.foot plunge 
A Washington state family of five escaped injury when 
their travel van took a ten-foot plunge off Highway 16 Sunday. 
Hut the camper suffered an Court report estimated $4,000 damage after 
• it plummeted of the road 25 miles . ' " " 
east of Terrace. Magistrate C, ,I. Norrington 
It crashed down the embank- .presided over the following con- 
ment. victlons in Terrace Magistrate*s 
Court last week: 
Douglas D. Decker, his wife Twenty- two Convictions for 
and their three children were speeding and minor' traffic in. 
enroute to Al~ka in the rented fractionsi five sundry cases and 
Clark 'camper unit when the an- one for driving without due care 
eident occurred, and attention. • - 
The Deckers are from .'Wash- biaghtrate F... IL Adames fined 
• C. DesJaHies $200 for impaired 
ington, driving and prohlblted him for 
The vehicle skidded.on-a soft 'driving for 30 days. Muurlce 
shoulder, roiled over the .high- Yergae on the same charge 
. way edge, and down a deep ditch, fined ~,,250 and:pr~hlbited from 
Damag0 has been estimated .drivlnsf6r 30 days. 
at $4,000. ' . Marie Wink fined $40 for an 
. . . .  ~Ce under the Fisherlei~'Act; 
The van i s  owned by.' Travel- Douglgs Dancan fined$~0f0rfaU- 
Age Touring, a Washington ren- ure to. report o imm~,ratiou f- 
tel agency . . -  . r i cer , - ' . ' .  ', 
R.C.M.P. saidtheaecldenthap- iThere Werefive~envietionsfor 
paned at about 5:30 p,m., Sunday ,  speed ln~ and minor ,  traffic in- 
approximately 25 miles east of "fractions a~l one"ea,~:,a sundry 
, , ,  . . ,  
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DNIGHT BLAZE 
TS CHURCH HALL 
TOWERING FLAMES shoot high in the air above a silhouetted 
fireman during the Veritas Catholic auditorium fire Monday 
night. Joe Cunningham photo. See also eaae 2 
Heart at tack 
fells swimmer 
A Kitimat man died in the waters of Lakelse Lake Wed- 
nesday afternoon after suffering a heart seizure. 
Charles J. Hewson, 50, of 1304 
Albatross KRimat was just cn. 
tering the water for a swim when 
he was stricken. The incident 
occurred at the new Lakelse 
Campsite. 
Hewson was pronounced dead 
on arrival by police and ambul-. 
ance attendants from Terrace. 
The death occurred at about 3:90 
p.m. 
The man is survived by his 
wife and two children. 
• A doctor at the scene admin. 
istered heart massage but the 
man was pronounced ead on 
arrival at Mills Memorial. 
A bystander says that more 
than fifty minutes elapsed before 
the arrival of the ambulance 
from Terrace. 
There is no phone at the new 
campsite. 
Firemen fight 
to save school 
Tuesday at first light etched outa  pile of 
': wet rubble, charcoal and still steaming timber 
• that was V eritas Hall six hours before. 
: One of the most spectaeulm" f l res in  this town's hiatory 
: wiped out the ten year-old community hull on the Catholic 
Church property on LaKelse Ave. 
Fire was first spotted at 11:35 p.m.*by two attendants 
at the Home Oil Station. 
- They turned in the alarm but by midnight he fire was 
/ .  firing sparks 300 feet in the air while a dense cloud of 
smoke loomed above the,town. 
• From then on, the story was the struggle of the Terrace 
i~ fire fighters to confine the fire to Veritas Hallandsave 
~ the Catholic school, due to open for the next academic year 
". in two week's time. 
.:: They did, They received a mammoth assist from some 
100 passersby who, led by black-robed nuns, emptiedthe school 
of desks, teaching aids and all equipment from the threaL- 
' ened building. 
'~he people were marvellous', sald Father Thomas Cullen 
priest in charge of the parish in the absence of Father 
o.p. mohan, O.M.!., currently attending a then logical con- 
ferenee in Toronto. 
'~hey took everything out, right down to the pencil sharp- 
eners;' Father Cuiien said. 
[ :  SCHOOL DESKS ON LAWN 
~il  The desks were piled, on the' grass outside the churc-'h, 
~ ,  but the Terrace Fire Department, led by Fire Chief Andy 
~' Owens, saved the school building. 
, S~hool and hall are connected by a long corridor. 
" D~spite intense heat, firefighters mounted the roof to 
keep their hoses playing on the school building, brightly 
But, i iremen continued to s t~ with the dwindling" fire 
throug h ~e night,to prevent any ChanCe of, a further'out- 
break. ,~ "', • - " 
At :da~m, some sections of the hall •were still smouldering 
.I 
t 
TRUCKS AND EARTILMOVEBS at work this week on the site 
of the projected Safeway shopping centre e~pected to open 
in 1968. Super-Valu shopping centre is seen in the distance. 
Tinder dry 
B.C. faces 
fire h z rd 
Hot dry  weather over  most o f  
the Province last week gave Bri- 
tish Columbia forestflreflghters 
one of  their wo/'sf weeks on 
record. 
Costs of. battling forest fires 
to date'this year is $2.570,000 I 
compared with $507.000 for the'  
same period last year, . . " " 
' In the record year, 1961, the / 
cost had 'mounted  to  $4,400,000 
1 
by the middle ~ August4 
The more than 350 blazes that 
burned throughout the provlnoe 
l~t S,00O lumber'werkers k11e 
as voluntary or .enforced shut, 
downs 'went into effect at,many . ~ 
lc~lr~ operations.. 
Seven provincial parks,  all in I 
the i.: t inder :drT/:Vaneeaver 
forest district. Were closed to  ,: I 
:cut down' on' the lncreasln~ ntun- 
bet of fires ar~ belnRrePerted. " 
: The Worst fire was largebiaze 
dtarted on Vancouver laland~hen 
a blasting crmv knocked down a 
ver line. The f i reenul~n't  :i 
conta ined  and  burned  through. " 
more than 3,000 acres c~valuable .' L~ : J
timber before it was fim~tly 
brceght under control, ' : 
• TheSardest hit wa9 theNels0n • 
district' where over.800'" /non, -  
three, water bombers ~md 52bull- . 
dozers ~were-bmtl!~':159; fh~es. 
The,m0st  difficult bleze:o0evered ,' ..
about .4,000 acres  near:. 
Mountain 15 el ~t ine l  ' 
s, 
mlles'ncr~: 
right through the winter," Jor- 
gensen said. 
The centre will provide ap~ 
proximately 50,000 square feet 
of store area with Sufewaytakin~ 
almost half the total. Also 
scheduled to go into the centre 
is a branch cf the F./W. Woob 
worth ~Company:aS Well: as~sev. 
eral other smaller etail outlets. 
260 CARS - . -. 
Parking facilities'for 250 ve- 
hides are in the plans, as well 
as a.eompletely, covered mall 
designed to protect shoppers 
from the ri~ours ~ Northern 
B. C, weather, -. 
Dominion Constructi0n:Com. 
pany Limiled is onec/thelargest 
and oldest development and con- 
structlun companies in British 
Columbia. The. company has 
developed a' namber of sl~pplag 
eentrea, effice~lmlldinp and in- 
dustrisl .buildings. throughout 
Western Canada. ~ . • ' : 
Original plans for suparmarket 
devologment were made public in 
July, 1965 when L, H.:& K. 
Company Ltd,, then owners of 
the downtown property block.  
annonnced intention to apply for 
permission to eulxl lvlde the five 
acre site.- " ' ' ' 
Je t t ied  fo r  the  pr ime corner .  
Western  m~t~rL~lL~&K.  
Co. ~oniiei Ltd. ~d: l  r ~ '~ee 
i .  Yea Reeve , .  W~lter-:~ ., Said pro~ 
" IT DIDN'T HAPP~-Nbut this Is the kind of tragedy oung cyclists canencounter even on Terrace 8tracts, see ~.2 .  • .:, . t ind~,ay at'thati:tlm~"~o~"2~": 
It will take an extra year but 
there is going to be a million- 
]dollar SafewayShop~Ing Centre in 
ITer race .  • . 
[ The big trucks began to shift 
[dirt this week as excavation ct 
]the .five-acre site, bounded by 
[Lakelse and Emerson; began. 
Tentative completiondate, sub- 
ject to snow ice "or  labor  un- 
rest, i s  "sometime in  1968". 
I That  is about one year later 
than the initial target date set  
in September 1966 when officials 
of Canada Safeway and Dominion 
Construction revealed plans for 
the centre, Delays in negutis- 
tiug the sale of the propert~ is 
believed to be one cause of the 
hold-u~. 
Project Superintendent for 
Dominion Construction Ltd., 
Andy Jorgensen of Vancouver, 
told the Herald this week that he 
is now setting up a hiring list 
in preparation for an actual con- 
struction start shortly after 
Labour Day. 
He said that weather will be 
a contending factor in the es- 
tablishment ofa completion date 
for the big shopping centre. 
There are stili a few details 
to be ironed out but weather will 
i~s our majorinterest. If weather 
reasonable we intend to work 
despite thousands of gallons of water poured into the build- 
ing during the night. 
The,school did not ,escape completely. 
School Staff will have a major.jab mopping up the water 
which!saved the building from dest ruct ion . .  
Thei~e could be some smoke damage. 
Firefighters faced an additional hazard IMonday night. 
FLAMES EXPLODED BULLETS 
• VeHtas Hall is also headquarters for the Terrace Ai r  
Cadets. Stored at the rear of the building were rifles and 
ammunition which exploded like machine gun fire when flames 
reached the storage site. 
The-building is believed to be insured, hut its loss will 
mean a major financial handicap to Sacred Heart Catholic 
parish. 
RevenUe from lease o f  the hall for eommunity functions, 
plus vmekly bingo was used to, f inance operation of the 
six-grades chool. 
Ironically, the bingo game is the probable cause of the 
fire which destroyed the building. 
Bingo was played in the hall. Game was over by about 
10 p.m. when parish volunteers locked up. 
A still burning cagarette in a trash can could have ignited 
the blaze which destroyed the tinder dry building. 
But in the total damage caused to the hall, it will be dif- 
ficult to pinpoint the cause. 
No official figure was available on the amount of damage 
involved. 
But unofficial estimates based on the building itself and 
furnishings could be in excess of $150,000. 
to completethe t ramct fou  the 
property ha d to be Subdivided. 
Municipal sanetien'on the sub- 
division request was delayed for 
another seve~ months and L. H. 
& K. Company withdrew its ap- 
dication to subdivide the pro- 
~erty in February, 1966. 
Decision to withdraw the appli- 
cation came "after Municipal 
Council called for I/~acre at 
the L. H. & K. land parcel 
for read allowances in order to 
facilitate an extension of Gretg 
Avenue. 
lit bythe rocketing flames. . , 
: While,the big hoses shot water into the blazing hall', other 
t ooo.r,do**oo, Safewa¥: cen'-' e • ; , ~j~,~. ~scbeol ........ despite =: ~the fact.~thatwlthin the 9~r~dor % 1 
• " Whether'~the*sehoo'l'~Would/als° g6~was:alqt/est/°n~undec/d~~i ".~ / . i~  ~ ! W~ ~'_~!~.!~ ,~;/i~:.:~ii.-.ii!i {~i! . : ~ "'? :~'~ 
ea untll about 2 a.m., when firefightersl won full control :: :~!, :~i:~ . . . .  ~,' .i; ~:i :;:: ' 
"*  , gets  , 
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Flames spell disaster 
for Catholic auditorium, 
FIRST OF A SERIES 
Don t nee, broken 
i 
The fol lowing article is the f irst  of a series of three 
• on bicycle safety written by Col in Chasteauneuf of  the 
~:  : ~ Each correct answer countslO Community Centre. The purpose is to alert cyclists, their  
tan.el 
points; Score yourself as follows: 
100 genius; 80 to 90 superior; 
70 to 80 .excellent; 60 to 70 
good; 50 to 60 average; 40 to 
50 fair. 
FOR MEN: 
1. The women of which country 
average four feet, 11 inches 
in height? Russia, Denmark, 
Ireland, Japan. 
2. Which one is credited with 
the ability to distinguish co- 
lors? Elephant, Horse, Mon- 
key, Camel. 
3. In which city isMcGillUniv- 
ersi~y? San Francisco, 
Washington, D. C., Philadel- 
phia, Montreal. 
4. The role of Sergeant Car- 
ter on the television pro- 
gram "Garner Pyle, 
USMC," is played by Frank 
Sutton. True or false. 
FOR WOMEN: 
5. Which name is applied to 
a kind of towel? Spanish, 
Italian, Turkish, Danish. 
6. Rowena is the heroine in 
a novel by: Charles Dick- 
ens, Sinclair Lewis, Sir 
Walter Scott, Booth Tarking- 
ton. 
7. What is a Schipperke, which 
is naturally tailless? Cat, 
Hog, Dog, Squirrel. 
8. The Biblical characters Ja- 
cob and Dinah were father 
and daughter. Trueorfalse. 
FOR YOUNG PEOPLE: 
~ 9. The "twin c i t ies"  of St. 
Paul and Minneapolis are in: 
Illinois, Michigan, Minn- 
esota, Ohio. 
10. What part of  air  i s  oxy- 
gen? One-halt, One.4iflh, 
One-third, Two-thirds. 
ANSWERS.. 
1. Japan; 2.  Monkey; 3. 
Montreal;  4,  r True;  :5. Ttwk, 
l sh ;  6,  ;.Sir.:. wal ter '  scott; 
7. D~; '  8.-True; 9;" Minne- 
sota; 10. One.fifth. " 
parents, motorists, to safety requirements involved and 
also to prepare the way for a bicycle safety rodeo in this 
town September 9.) 
The very fact that boys an(~ girls are reading this article 
tells us that they like riding bikes and want to have the most 
fun possible in riding them. 
Now, we don't want to be spoil sports and make you afraid 
to ride, but there are a few things we would like to impress 
on you so that you won't end up with broken bikes or broken 
bones. 
In the course of these articles you will be learning how 
to improve your riding skills, how to keep your bicycles in 
safe working order and, what is more important than anything, 
how to keep yourself safe while riding on city streets .  This 
article is mainly a few basic rules for safe bicycle riding 
and if you wilt remember these, with all the other pointers 
in the future articles, we're sure you will go on having fun 
with your bike. 
1. OBEY ALL TRAFFIC REGULATIONS: It  is im- 
portant to stop at all stop signs, obey alltraffic lights and 
other regulations uch as riding to the right and not hitching 
onto trucks or buses. Always ride single file ff there is anY 
chance of cars or other traffic being oh the road. Don't 
weave in and out of traffic. Watch for suddenly opened car 
doors. Look carefully to the left and right before proceeding 
from a stopped position. 
Walk your bike across busy intersections. You're not in 
tliat much of a hurry, and a week or two in the hospital can .. 
be • an awful long time. Never count on the other fellows 
brakes. Ride far .enough away so that ~rou can stop even if 
he doesn't. Don't carry passengers, Your bike was made for 
one. Passengers obstruct he view and make balancing diffi- 
cult. Besides, if you were in an accident, your passenger 
might be a casualty. . . 
2, KEEP YOUR BICYCLE IN WORKING CONDITION: Have 
• your bicycle cheched regularly.' ' Between checks oi lyour 
bike often, keep tires inflated to 'the proper pressure, and 
make sure Your brakes work properly, and- that they don't 
grab. Clean your lights and. reflectors. , Make sure your 
chain doesn't slip. " " 
3. LEARN TO RIDE WITHOUT'M~K~G SUDDEN MOVE- 
MENTS: Bicyclists should edge-()ver graduully while changing 
lanes or entering traffic. . : ." ~ ,"~ " i 
;4, AVOID RIDING AT DUSK OR" NIGHT: If you.mustrlde 
a t  night make sure yo~ wouri,light coleared clothes andtlmt: 
• your bike .is properly equippe'd With lights.and reflectors~ 
We're sure  you have all heard~the rules before, but ff you : 
remember them y0u.stand a bette~,.chanceat being a happy, bike " 
r ider' rather than an accident'statlstic.~ If you Plan to enter ,.- 
.the .bicycle roadeo in  Terrace, lit i s  lmpo~uit hat you re  '~ 
memoer these rules. ~ . / 
Next week' we'll have some more tips, 
Use Terrace Herald Classified 
ARE YOU 
RESIDENTS OF TERRACE 
I ON THE MUNICIPAL VOTERS LIST? 
0WNER-EI .ECTORS ~ O~vners of' real property registered in the Land Registry 
office prior to September 30t'h, 1967, who are, British subjects or Canadian citizens, 
will-.have their names nlaced automatically on the list as Owner-electors. 
RESIDENT-EI.~.CTOR r-- is defined as a British subject of the full age of 21 years 
who i sa  resident and has  resided continuously for not less. than six months 
immediately prior to  the submission of the dec|aration provided for and whose 
name is not  entered on the list as an Owner-elector. 
TENANT-ELEC' J rOR ---. is •defined as a British subject of the ful.1 age of 21 years 
who is and has been continuously for not less than six months immediately prior 
to the submission of the declaration provided for, inoccupat ion  of real property.. 
wit#bin the M~nicipality and whose name is not  entered on the lis~ as an.Owner- 
elector or Resident~elector. 
-A CORIN)RATION owningpropertywit, hln the Municipality is reminded that  •they 
caTt appoint an agent who is the full age of 21 years and a British subject, to vote 
on their  behalf, by forwarding an authorization under the Seal of the Corporation 
. to the Clerk, not  later than the 30th day of September, 1967. 
Declaration forms may be obtained f ree , the  Municipal Office, 3215 Eby 
Street, Monday through Friday, from 9 a.m. to 12 a.m. and from 1 pan. to 5 p .m.  
Confirmation notices have already been mailed to Resident-electors a~d 
Tonnant-electers who completed the necessa~ affidavit in the year 1966/1967. 
These must be complet.ed and returned to the clerk. 
'I~_..M_un!eipa! L i s ter  El_eaters,for.the current year; wUI close• at 5 p.m,, 
~uru~y, ~. p.rmz. _~e.r ~.u,.~vuT. Please adclress your,written and telephone inquiries 
• noMu~clpal.ulerJ~., : ~ . . ;  . , ; . . , ,~  r •. :/• ~- ' ' i '  ' . : .  
'" Dat~'~s  ii~h ~= of:~u ~::27::~:'{;•~i: ::"i:i:'i ;:;;' :;i:~!'i ;::' :i; ~,:.Dlst~.ct of Terrace 
L~''; 
Wednesdoy,  Au=ust  23; '19671: , r *::' "' , :,.. 
horses , :  
More .horses and riders tha~ th i rd  plaee)~ ... '::'/-~': " .~' .  ',Wyai~(Zi:.,~Lark,;)., . . . ' ; : : .  - 
ever .before took part  in the third ~ SCURRY RACE' rh "~oR~ L~E "BRITCHES ' POLE 
..annum wmldmna held here Danny Muller on 'q)/Xle" .Ba- '~ ...... " -. ' , ..."..". 
• - . : -~  . , .. '- - "  , ' ,~ ,~u, ,~:  ~Jan : 'weDD. " on 
A U~mSt 1~; _. . . . .  , . . .  bara ' Thlel on ~'Roeket!' and "Wyla". : B r i s -  - m.;..+ :.. 
• 1he ' lann , . , . ¢ , , ,  - , , v , ,  u , ,  . g ~ ,  p eo and Elaine Wyatt on 'Fr le ,~n,, . . . . .  ' " " " ' 
" - " - , " I  " :"  ~ " - B ' l  sponsored by the Terr.aee Totem ~ .. RI~I~ ,r~ .v^,~, ~,,,.",~+,,).,,, ,/Chl~mm~.. and, arbara ~e l  
Saddle Club attracted over to~'Y'tl~e ~ttl'e"~rt~'~~d~e~,~,~, .on  #~ocket ' ; ;  POTATO RACE 
thirty horses and riders." ~ Race Award . .  -~"-"~ - ..... SENIOR:'.. DarrYl-.. Wyatt on 
It was held at  theChristy Park ~,ark" ;  .Ted .Paehe:0n' " Joker"  
:Walter Reed :on "Feather".  
• . KEYHOLE "."SENIOR: - Norm• 
g~hana grounds on one of the Larson  :on, ,B laek ie ' ,  Walter 
warmestSundays reeordedsofar  Read on ' 'Feather,', 'Bobbie Hal. 
this year, " . ' . . . . . .  ; 
Spectator attendarice was high verson on "Buck" ,  KEYHOLE 
JUNIOR: . Elaine-. Wyatt . on 
as riding enthusiasts'came from "Fr iendly",  Margaret'Harperon 
neighboring communities to take "0  Queer 0" .  LITTLE BRIT- 
part in the day's activit ies. 'i " CriES KEYHOLE RACE:- Brian 
Events and winners in orderof Short ha"Chipmunk".'  / . 
placement are listed as follows: ] THREE LEGGEDSACK RACE: 
SENIOR BARREL RACE: IDar ry l /  and  Bev~Wyatt :With 
Durryl Wyatt on "Lark" i  J lm l ' 'Lark , ,  and ~Staxklust";.Hai~rY 
Essay on " l ) ina" .  • .'~ Jake J and Kelly tioulden.with "Amber" 
~etanrecht 0n 'qled Squi/Tel". I and."Chlqu|ta' , ;  Jhn  Es~D"and 
JUNIOR BARREL RACE: . ~ I 
Byron Muller on"Tammy,  Dan-[ Leo De Jong wi th  "Dhia" and 
' hngar foot" .  - ' . . .  i , 
ay Muller on "Dixie';,.: Kelly [ ~LITTLE BRITCHES THREE. 
Houlden on "Amber."  LEGGED SACK RACE: Brian 
LITTLE BRITCHES BARREL 
RACE: Brian Shoi~t on ' "C f i i~  
manl~", Trudy Hamer on i'Dia-~ 
mend J im", Sherri  Hamer On 
"Sugardan". 
BARREL "CRAWL: Harry 
Houlden on  "Chiquita",  Brian 
Short on "Chivmunk", Danny 
Muller on "Dixie".  
SCURRY RACE SENIOR: Jake 
Geisbreeht on "Red Squirrel" ,  
Darryl Wyatt on. "La~f.,,~ ~o 
I 
Short and AlanWebb with :"Chil~, 
munk'"and ':~Vyla )' KurtH0ulden 
and Bud FAsh~r with "Chiquita" 
and "Feather" ;  TrudyandSher~[" 
Hamer":. with  :~"Taffy" a n d 
"segardan".  ~ 
POLE BENDING SENIOR: Dar- 
ryl Wyatt on "Lark"; Jake Geis-  
ib recht  on ."Red Squirrel" 
: POLE SENDING JUNIOR: Dan- 
ny -Mu l le r  on" ."Dixie"; Ertka 
Hidbe r on  "Midnight" and Ted 
C__SEY, S 
DO-NU' 
- . •  - . . . ,  
POTATO RACE JUNIOR; Byron 
Muller on. "Tammy"~'Eisie De 
.Jd~g on. ~'.~Blaze"'and Kelly'Hou- 
.Iden on,,'Speoh.', "-~" -. 
'..i LITTLE BRITCHES RIDE AND 
LEAD: Elaine;Wyatton "Friend- 
IV"; Barbara Thiel on '/Rocket" 
and~ Trudy  Hmer . . '0n .  "Taffy".. 
; In the SENIOR ELIMiNATION 
RACE Jim Essay placed f i rst  on 
~q)lna". 
: ~UARTER MIL~ SF_~OR 
FLAT RACE: Darryl-Wyatt on 
'%ark" ;  J~ke  Geiabreeht on 
'*Red Squirrel" aiid-Bev Wyatt 
on "Star Dust". QUARTERlVlILE 
JUNIOR FLAT RACE: Byron 
Mulier on "Tammy"; DunnyMul- 
let"on "Dixie" and Bernie Cam- 
eron on "Kiln." 
Richard Munger 
dies in Princeton 
Funera l  serv ices  werehe ld  fo r  
Richard Wilfred Manger in the 
:Princeton Mortuary on August 
12, 1967, following his deat~ 
6n August 8. 
i';/Munger had been a resident v~ 
Terrace between 1928 and 1938, 
:..:The deceased was born in 
Shuswap, B, C. on June 24, 1896, 
He:had been body man at Burr  
Motors and was a member of 
the Knights of Pythias. 
:~He is survived by his wife, 
'Rose Jeannette; one :son, Rich- 
ard ofNorthSurray; threedanght- 
ors, Bernice Taylor and Beryl 
=,  
. . :  . . 
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Terrace 
Spencer sChi 
Ter  a 
meat field. 
Her name is Norma"Kerl~y, 
Grade 12 graduate., of ~oena 
Secondary school Whose 92.5 per 
cent average for departmental 
emma placed her a t  the 
a group selected f rom 15 B;C .  
school dlstrietd.: - " 
Top spot means Norrna iS ~e 
winner of the Chris Spencer 
Seholarehip and has  a chance 
to compete for the  W. A .  C. 
Bennett scholarship, introduced 
this year. . . ,:(. ,' 
rhese menbuilt 
u~e.  , Cerox .won ~o. I ,~ I~ : 
erewories acho lan~,~ !~. L:I 
average of 9 ! per  COaL-'..:, :',-':', :~i 
The Norman Mc~hd6.=~hol~,: .... 
arsldp wentto a thlrd:Terr~e . 
student, Anka Tr~elstm.'wh~se 
average was 87.S per  eent .~/ . :  ~ .~ 
The three 8ir ls .wilI'.recelv~l; 'r 
75. per  cent f ree  tnit im :fee~'~kt...: 
the University otBrit iSh Cb l~.  ~ 
bia. - . - ....,.. ,. ~'.:~: . : 
C's  " / ' : ' " "  ' :  
Eihs ' * "  r . . .  . .  ; "•  , : .  :~ ,  ~-~:~; . , '  CatUeman ' :  
. . . . . . .  :i • ' ~ ; i ~ ,  ! 
cool to " Pent,ct,on  "&r " " " r ' 
"We got as far as Penticton today. Ihadagood io0kat :  
the place, but didn't like fl, although everyone says it is'a:~ 
good place for wintering cattle," 
Thomas EHIs wrote that in his 
diary in 1865, and though it is 
hardly the comment a tourist- 
conscious community.like mo- 
dern Penticton would relish, 
Ellis ts still remembered there 
today as the to~m's most famous 
pioneer. 
He  was born in Dublin about 
1844 and was still an adven- 
turous, youth when he came to 
British Columbia in 1865. Un- 
like many of the arrivale in that 
day he seemed to be more 
interested in ranching than g01d. 
He arrived at Victoria March 
10, left for New Westminster 
March 14 and five days later 
sailed tip the Fraser toHope. 
He hiked over the Dowdney 
Trail arriving at PentietonMay 
25 after f irst making an explor- 
atory trip to the head of 
O~anagan Lake. 
by one son and seven ¢ lan~tcr~;  :. 
And they say that heinstf l led in 
them his "f ierce and possessi~b 
affection" for the district whid~ 
I was so unattractive to him wi i~ 
f i rst  he saw it. --B. C. Centen- 
-nial Committee 
FROM THE 
COURTHOUSE 
The following Convictianswere 
made in Terrace Magistrate,s 
Court tast week before Magis- 
trate C. J. Norrington: 
~ii l iam Moman, impaired ri- 
ving fined $225 and prohibited 
from driving for two months; 
Marie Carpino, shop .lifting fined 
$25. " ; 
Russell Wilson, false. .pr~. 
tenees, sentenced to '30 days; - • ~O~ Taylor of Princeton and Rose 
Dovauo of Kitimat; onebrether, And despite his initial Noel Tremblay, failing to re- 
" ~ ' . ; .  Y ' . ;  . . : : . .  ;'~ ~ : - Roy, .  o f  Houston, B C ; four THEY'RE STILL TRYING TO FIGURE OUT Royal Bank on Lakelse Ave Helni-~ t,~ " reaction to Penticton by 1866 he m~,  ~+ ,he . . . . .  n~ ~, . . . i  
.." . ' ..:-';*,~ .... : .sisters, Mildred Harris of Kam- how local automohve man Garry Reum man. study the problem are Rm~al staffers Ca~ol was homesteading there on 320 d~nt n,ad ~nn - 
" ' ' * " . . . . . . .  • . . . .  " '" .... " " " -~ " acres In 1872 with his cabin . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . .  " 
. ... . . . . .  . • - ~,, ~'~,: .':'c .lOcS, Dora Hudson. of Chase, aged to squeeze the ear above into the Hansen (left) and Linda Reed. still want ~'-,~" a r~f  he returne = ~ There were13 convictionsfor 
- - • L ight .  Lunches  .. " - ! - ,  ~ " ' /  ' . ,, Dot coLt ofTelRwa, B, C. - ' • • - ,s , u s~eedln~, and m;-W" ,~¢¢a~ "~. 
. . . . . .  " . " .; .... - • " : :~':"-.. ~-:~ and D'ella Demque o fSan Jose ,  i " m to l re landforabr ideandfetched o~L- -~"  . "  " :~-- '~.. '~" 
~ ' ' " ;  ~ " :  "" : -  ~- -  . - -- - -  -- "a her into his newfoun a . . . .  . . .^  zences; seven for purlong OUCh- 
, - - . . . " , .,:.:. _: ~ . ,  i .. " '  t • . " " " 'o " "Pentlctonranch. • - -  
- ~ , . . J , . ,~v ,  ~.unnn 'e ' . ,~nnn~)  .... " ~ !1'.: Pal lbearers were DongMiller, .passenger train on Saturday  to . .  " . _ * * .  A surprise bridal shower was The Ellis cattle ran~,ed frnm of causmg a disturbance, 
mv, - ,w*~. .nnv  ~ .*~,.U,tu~tu •~ . . . .  - '  .m GborgeGoodwih, TedBurr~Rulph jom rr.mce, tt.upert.sument, s. en- . ~rs .  m a..~.ope.r ana sonChrts held at. the home of Mrs. Naramatatothet~,,-,~-'",, " 
• " - " : ' l  Galletley, Ray Van:Za~Rand route to'~:At'u. 't'nere wmue left last ~'ridaytor. Edmonton to L. W. C MiUsin'honoroflTdss ~.,., . . . . . . . .  ~_"-"~"~; .. _ L.B___._ L__ ___1_~______ 
• ~Aeev/e  .~ ,~= .- . . , , ,  ~ | lMyers  Wau~h ;: 108 •Students in the group when spend a vacation vis it ing.with Sea Spencer whose marr iageto orc~ard~Z~nnt~8~evn~ey~s~ f low [~ reuneve  
~wPt~lg l  ~ UUI~IU  I~  ~': ...... ~,*.~ ~ l l  .;~ - "~: . "  ' ' . . .  . . . .  they reachMontreal.  They will Mrs. Roper s brother-in4aw and George Thaln takes place on Laun.h.~ ,~.^ ,, . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ am mmm,m 'UseDodd'sKldney 
~ ~ * " * ~ J & P 4 ~ " '~ ~" ~ L ~ . . . . .  ~ ' '  :" : " ~*' ~ ' .  r ' '  ~ ' "  ' ~ . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~"  ~, re turnon  epte~nber3, sist r~,Mr.andMrs.PatMcIlroy. Au s 9 -9  Mr~ Verdun Holmes . . . . .  :./ : ~ ,~~, ' : * ' .......... ~~"~ ::~ e",~:"/:'-)-e:~ ~',-ox, Ha~ ~q~ ~,.siG aldB~uc " A~ :~: ; . .~ ;  = '  ' " ~ • * ._ ,  ~ :  ., , , )  ~.,,, . . . . . . . . . . .  gu (~ . . .  . ,~.,. , , • Ok~m'~,  ,Lake.  He  ~L~t  the ' : tel leg , , f~%m_ the  
,.,-:.',:.*'LAKE~EAVENU~',,~4....~,..~:o:-~,o¢~:,,,~:, . . • ~ .... ~ t~-~, , : ' :~ , t . ,~ , ,~ ,~>~/~, . , . .  . . . , , , .~ ,~ . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~;,.',~:-, .... : wasco4ms s : .  eb id  e ,  . . . . . . . .  ' - -  .m..ysteml~'-eondi~ 
. . . .  . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . .  •: ;  .... , . : ' , , ; | ,  ~qmer .B~,~rgeL indna .~/ :  ; ,Mr ;  and ':lA~r,;.:Doug cur r ie  '.':'~i~.~and Mr's-'JOhn McAllister .co'.).;, '  ~ .~, /~ ld~e .I~st ..r,otes~..t:. Church, and .in,.,:,[ :~',~ . . . . . . . .  , . . . t . /=~.~. . the  
, - • , . . . . . . . . .  -, , , .  . . . . ,  • -. ,.. • . . . . .  , • ,  - . . . . . . . . . . .  0~ I~c~'ne  u le  ,eomm~i~8.~ use  i i b ~ , S  n 
• • • . ' ~ - * . "  , :, In terment  was  4n  Pr in t  t and three  ch i ld ren  areho l lday ing  Laure l  and Dav id  have le f t  Ter -  fu l  ts. fo l low i  wM h r - • " ~ou ~ b~to , - -  
| m tery .  . . . .  , : . .  freshments were served by the He retired in l906a "~ l l l [ l '~ i  nd ca Dodd', 
' :" ; " - :  ' "C'e e • : . . . , ,  e on dtShuswapLake; :' " 'race t0 make their holne inKam- , gif . . ng c e f irst postmaster. , rest "better. De~ ;:
. . . .  . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  - nd died in m • . . . . . . . . . .  • loops. Mr. MeAlllsterhasjomea he ss s" • " " ............................. " s te  e - . -  V i  i 
.... the staff of a Kamloops radio . - 
F ish ing  has  changed p lenty  s ince  the  days  o f  the  twe lve - foot  f i y  r0d . :  
But  f i shermen haven ' t .  A f te r  a day  o f  t ramping  over  rough o0unt~T. . :  
wad ing  through fas t  ,water . . .  then .  f ight ing  in  the  bi~, _ one  ... a m~m's. . s t i l l :  i~.• 
ready  fo r  someth ing  coo l  and  re f resh ing . .  Ready  fo r  the  f ines t  catch  
of . .a l l :  the  most :  popu lar  beer  izt Br i t i sh  Co lumbia . .  O ld  S ty le  ~ Be'~rl  "i: 
*•••1"  
• "~'~ ~d: 
..., ~ 
Mr. and Mrs. Albert .Arb0ur 
and .three' daughters have 
returned f rom a:. holiday . in 
southern B. C. 
c'Mr.'  and~lVlrs~. " I-I tSaskaske of 
algary, Alberta' recentlyvisited 
Terrace.for. the first time. They 
were theguests ofMr. Sankaske's 
bro~er-in-law and sister, Mr .  
andMrs .  G. E. Bredy on Park 
AvenUe. They were'greatly im- 
pressed with Terrace's trees. 
' ' .  w ~ I t  
Mr..and MrS. R, C. Sendover- 
Sly ~ family and youngGregory 
Goulet have returned from aholi- 
day- in the east; They visited 
Expo'. : On a trip to Niagara 
Falls they  met the Zacharias 
filmily who Were also holldaying 
'in the East.. 
• Q • 
:Mrs .  S. Gale and children, 
Shelley and Paul, of Victoria are 
visiting with Mrs. Gale's brother- 
in-law and sister, Reeve and Mrs. 
A. F. Goniet and family. Also 
"visiting at the Goulet home are 
bir. .Goulet's .parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. LeonGoulet of New West- 
minster, former residents of 
Terrace. Mrs. Bert Goulet and 
young Bert. and Cheryl have re- 
turned from a.month's vacation 
in Vancouver. 
I t .  @ 
Mr. and Mrs.FloydFrankhave 
returned from a vacation during 
which •they visited EXPO. 
Barrie Giese~man~as received 
word thathe  has: passed final 
examinations and is now a char- 
tered accountant.: Mr, Gieselman 
is o f f i ce  manager for Reum 
Motors. " 
" " • t t  • 
:~Mr. and  Mrs;. Dong Renshaw, 
Bobbin andGerry ,  are now mak- 
ing~their' home in Prince Rupert. 
Mr'. Renshaw "ls,i oa i s , in  the employ 
~f; the  Prince ~ Rupe?t Fisher- 
men!s C0:Operative Association ~ 
lnlthe eeast elt~,.." ' , 
,., ~ .:,.:,5, @ • • 
'i Mrs .  iVl01et Slmi)son and Miss '  
3ha,,, Wea~bf f0r 'd  ~, o f  ;Nassan. in 
and Mrs. Gordon 
: thei r  "school: 
zso ld  t 'o Peter.Wels- 
liad.:Joined!.the 'staff 
station, 
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Barry and 
family returned Sunday from a 
three-week vacation in the San 
Francisco and Los Angeles areas 
in California. In the course of 
their trip they visited wlth Mr. 
and Mrs. C. E. Abney, former 
residents of Terrace now resid- 
ing in Santa Clara, California. 
I t  I t  
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Coburn and 
family of Vancouver spent two 
weeks visiting here with rela- 
tives and friends. Miss Donna 
Hull; daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Don Hull of Terrace came north 
with them after a holiday spent 
on Vancouverlsland. 
Mr. and Mrs. John Loen of 
Matsqul,  former pioneer resi- 
dents of Terrace and district are 
still subscribers to the Herald 
and claim they miss the north 
country. Recent visitors to the 
Loens home from Bergan, Nor' 
way were Mr .  Loen's brother- 
in-law and sister, Mr. and Mrs. 
Anth0n Shold and family and Miss 
01ga Loen of Oslo and Sam Sethem 
of Loen, Norway, as well asvisi -  
t0rs from Seattle, White Rock, 
Surrey, New Westminster, Bur- 
naby, Vancouver, Enderby, Win- 
nipeg, Prince Rupert and Ter- 
race. 
.. Miss Shelley Hallock is sgen- 
.~ .__LAFF  - A - DAY  
, r  I !  s, to sn.0o 
• L .  ,.,.,.. 
• FRIENDLY . 
EFFF IC IE IqT  
~ l  SERVICE  
Phone 6~2812 ~ * 
• : 3210 Knlum , ":~ , "  
coxeeCrmNeU 
:* . . .&  GROCERY 
Thornh i J /  
: NEW HouRs-  
i'iAIviia builds ' 
access road 
::near Kleanza 
• ' .An  •access road is more than 
halfwa~ in. to a copper chewing 
at~:thb ~ ~unetion of Kleanza and 
KipMta Creeks near  Terrace. 
'/TIi~. h;Idhig owned by Alvija 
Mines Ltd . ,  is situated, about] 
• 17~liiiles. n~rth, east of Terrace. I 
~ i~a la~ "of the'mineral;zatin" in~I
i he:property may~ dn- I m 
Velolz~'both'  as a hikh eradel • 
~./hesix mi le  road is com. 
• e~ews'wlll cut lines over 
I ' i f oot '  by  2000 foot s grid 
0r.mapp~g and urvey.ing, 
L: ': targets have be~m~set 
:p r0per ty  was. purchased 
~erraee prospectors John 
::~Jack M¢Cull0eh. Joe 
ART 'S  
-CHEVRON SERVICE 
H-to  ,~ .~:~,~ 
Kin~ F 'e~mum ~dlc~e.  I~c.,  196L  Wodd r~ lk~ merwd."  
"The  boss  cou ldn ' t  come to  d inner ,  dear,  So I b rought  
h is  secretary , "  
A.M.  to  10  P .M,  ~i 
. . . .  . . . .  . oo .o . .o .o . . . .  - :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
¢.............................~.............~..;.;.,..~,:;..:.~::....:,:~... 
HEY KIDS! i , . ,  - . . .  
• . . . . -  • . 
 ure yOU enter 
• •:. ,,  :~'! .,.:,,~L~;~ ' 
PKAW 
YCLE ANDi MANY OTH 
>/  !:: 
", { -  • 
, .r 
.: ~i-,~ , 
' .~-"  
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lr~RRACEp.o."Ominoca,,Box 1177HERALDJ 19--Help Wt'd Male-Fern. 
Phone 635-6357 
Telex 047.8422 
Advertising Manager 
Donald H. Wiebe 
National Advertising 
Armstrong • Dagg 
Representatives Ltd. 
Western Regional Newspapers 
207 West llastings Street 
Vancouver 3, B.C. 
Member of: 
B.C. Division of the • 
Canadian Weekly Newspapers 
Association 
and 
Audit Bureau of Circulation 
Classified Rates 
Five cents a word (minimum 25 
words) ~ 25c off for cash. 
D;splay classifieds $I.25 an 
inch). In Memoriam, minimum 
$2.50 ~ Deadline Monday 4 
P.M. Display advertising Man. 
day Noon. 
Subscription Rates 
Single Copy 10c 
Yearly $4.00 in Canada 
Yearly $5.00 outside Canada i 
DKSK CLERK, Cook, Chamber 
Maid, Waitress Apply Cedars 
Motel Phone 635-2258. (C5 
i RECEPTIONIST, experienced 
preferred. Applications to Box 
2015, Terrace, B.C. (C-5) 
RECREATION WORKER to 
work full time at Terrace 
Community Centre 
Qualificalions: Experience 
working In Recreation field, 
group work, administration, 
supervision of ree-prngram 
etc. Salary to be negotia- 
ted. Submit written appli- 
cation to Terrace ltecrea- 
tion Commission, Box 218. 
.Terrace, B.C. (C5; 
20- -Help  Wt'd Female 
HAVE SPARE TIME 
Fill your hours with exciting 
well paid work. Show studio 
Girl Hollywood Cosmetics. 
For information 635-6436. 
ct[ 
Authorized as second class mail l M,VI'I;iti,: I.ADIES 
by the Post Office •Dept.,JAGE is no bar r ie r , . ,  your own 
Ottawa and for payment o! ambition is the key to success 
postage in cash. with Avon Cosmetics. Write 
Adv. Box 444, Terrace Ilcrald. 
(c -5) 
1--Coming Evenh .M.\'I'UIH.:, affectionatewoman ur- 
TERRACE New Democratic Par-gently needed to care for ehild- 
ty meeting. Terrace tlotel, Wed- ren in a friendly home. "l'o live 
nesday, September 6, 8:00 p.m. in when space is available, Men. 
SPEAKER: Franh tloward, MP to l"riday, beginning Sept. !. 
(C'5):rJ Excellent salary, lteferences 
5--Marriages J required. Phone 635-5385. (P-5) 
Mr. and Mrs. Nicholaas Vandeil 24---Situot|ons Wt'd,  Mole 
Kwaak announce to theirTerrac~' YOUNG Ontario man would like 
friends the marriage of their immediate work. Scrvinggas, or 
daughtcr, Lena Marie, to Mr. store clerk. 3 years exl)erience 
Klaas Jan Vcenstra on Friday, in both. WritcBoxl506, Terrace 
August 11 in Transcona, Man[ 
toba. Mr. and Mrs. Vecnstra'., 
address is 287, llouston, B. C. 
13--Personal 
IF you want to drink and c~ 
that's your business. If you 
want to stop and can't that's 
our business. Alcoholics An. 
onymous. Contact . Phone 635- 
6646 or 635-6817. eft 
TO WHOM it may concern: I 
will not be responsible for any 
debts incurred by anyone other 
than myselL Oscar Therien 
., 
14---Business Personal 
CASH for SCRAP copper, brass, 
lead, aluminum, radiators; we 
salvage your waste. OK Used 
Goods, Terrace, B.C. Phone 635. 
5816. p5 
1 &--Lest 
B.c .  (c-5) 
25--Sits. Wt'd, Female 
TIII{I.'.E teen- age girls desire 
babysitting after school and on 
weekends. Phone 635-:]189.(P-5) 
WII.I. baby-sit in my own home. 
Excellcnt references. Phone 635- 
3t89. (P-5) 
WOitK wanted from Tues. to 
Friday. Office or store work 
Phone 635-5201. (C-5) 
26-~Building Materials 
I Aluminum Windows, Doors, 
Frames, Screens and Patio 
Doors. 
GENERAL CONTRACTING 
Hwy. 16 West Remo 
Phone 635-6864 
eft 
29--Musical  Instruments 
LADIES "BUI~)VA', watch .  I1 NORDHEIMER piano. Phone 
Lost in downtown area. Has a ]635-6166 during the day or 635- 
solid gold colored strap. A re- 5984 after 5:30 p.m. (C-5) 
ward is offered for the return 
of this watch. Phone 635.51741 1 tIAMMOND L-100 Organ. 
until 6 p.m. or 635-2144 aRey Priced very reasonably forquick 
"6 p.m. 
17--Educational 
OVERSTOCKED is the word in 
the new car department a BOB 
PARKERS these days and its out 
with the old and in with the new. 
The '68 models are now rolling 
off the lines and will be heading 
this way much faster than you 
think. BOB PARKER is lik( 
any other car dealer. When h~ 
wants to clean out his lat~ 
model cars he just cuts theprice 
until it hurts. It hurts BOl~ 
PABKERS but it helps your ba~ 
account. Its CLEANOUT TIME 
at BOB PARKERS on everythin~ 
but trucks and MUSTANGS 
There just didn't seem to b,~ 
enough trucks and MUSTANGS 
sale. If interested Phone 635- 
5969 and ask for Henry, after 
5 p.m. (P-6) 
ELECTRIC guitar and large am- 
plifier. Phone 635-6885 any day 
after 5 p.m. or before 10 a.m. or 
vlew at 4663 ParkAvc. (P-6~ 
32--Bicycles, Motorcycles 
2 GIRLS bicycles. Good cqn- 
dition. $20 each. Phone 635- 
5718. (st0 
33--For  Sale Misc. 
WESTINGHOUSE wringer wash. 
ing machine. Good condition. 
Best reasonable offer. Phone 
635-6849 after 7 p.m. stf 
to go around this year but then WOOD for sale. Fireplace or 
that always happens when yov stove wood, any kind, any size. 
really have a hot number! Phone 635-29~8. ell 
PORTABLE cocktail b a r. 
18--Help Wanted--Male Attractively styled in tanger. 
COMP~,NY ine and walnut decor. Phone 
REQUIRE REALT~)R 635"2697. e~ i 
To manage and develop Real USED PORTABLE TV set. Phil. -Jj 
Estate Sales Department at its co. Needs some work. Ideal[ 
Prince George office, for summer cottage or rec room. I
-...-..Appllcant must have Agent's li- $50 cash. Phone 635.5718. st['[ 
Apply in writing, giving details 22" ELECTRIC "plug-ifl' rang- 
of past experience to Box No. eke. 2 buruers and oven with 
442, Terrace 0mlneea llerald, broiler. 115 volts. $22.00. Phone 
=-_ 1 T_.,~ _ B C .C.'.-~ =635-5621. (p~) 
EASY TERItlS - -  3 City lots ]n Residential No. 1 area. 
$200 down each balance at $50 per month. 
WELL APPO.INTED three bedroom, full basement 
home. Features fireplace, hard wood floors. Close 
to town and schools, l~t excellent ~eighbourhoed~ 
See this today. 
BEAT-THE-RENT - -  $1500 down with $90 per month 
payments buys a 2-bedroom home. Close to schools 
and shopping. Haxtdyman could easily convert his 
to a nice 3-bedro0m home. 
_0  •_  c-5 
F~r more information call 635-6722 or 835-5582 days 
or evenings call 
Flbil ¢yr - . . . . .  635-5668 
Ran Earl - . -  - -635-2612 
ARMSTRONG AGENCIES 
(Terrace) Ltd. 
'B.C. Tel on Kalum Phone 635.6722, 635.5502 
• _ - v - • .  . . . . . . . . . . . .  
r 
TERRACE HEP~.LD, TERRACE, B.C. "" \ Wednesday, August 23, !9_67 
1 Zenith refrigerator $99.95 
1 Used oil space heater $39.95 
Two only T. V.'s mechanics spe- 
cial $10.0C 
Chisholm Hi Fi $25.00 
Viscount wringer washer $9.95 
Kenmore wringer washer $49.95 
Lady Pat oil range $25.00 
Lounge and chair 
We are looking for a reliable 
couple to take over payments on 
the following repossessed items: 
1 Coppertone Toppan 30in, range 
l 24 in. Toppan range. 
Be sure to see our full page ad 
in this paper. 
10 USED refrigerators in work- 
ing condition. Phone or see 
Joe at Marshall Wells 635-2424 
635-8833. • ctt 
DANCE music for all occasions, 
Call The Melody Kings at 635~ 
6242. (eft) 
USED TV set in good condition. 
Phone 635.6879. st/ 
A 
TWO-YEAR.OLD cat to gl~e ~ k  
away; pinto coloring; house bro- Yukon 
ken; unable to have kittens. Ph. 
635-6879. stf Tractor 
ROOF ieaking? Repair or re- ~.us-ot~t~aM 
cap it the southwestern way Prince George 
w i t  h Swepeo; guaranteed 
method• Save.by doing it 
yourself. Phone E. L. Polding 
41,--Machinery for Sale 
F,tnntn ;: 
• Backhoes • 
aw Underearriqe For:. 
John Deere • Case - Euclid 
Caterpillar . International 
• •: : i:i ¸ I•I/:!IIII • 
TWO bedroom duplex apartment OWNER LEAVING LOVELY  ; 3 :i bedroom house. 
in Rdmo. $75 per month. Phone .Must sell 1~00 sq. ft. with full Large landscaped lot onl sewer 
635.6415 after 6 p.m. .(P-5) basement, wall .to wall carpet, and water. Ideal central lo- 
' ' 1 double fireplaee, i rumpus room, Cation. Phone 635:2362. (C-6) 
KEYSTONE s car garage, large view lot.i 
I Will accept trade. Commercial SUITE FOR SALE. Large I bed- COURT view. APARTMENTS 
TERRACE 
Featuring 66 Modern Suites 
and 
Heated Covered Swimming 
Pool 
TWO BEDRO0~ 
S ~  NOW AVAK,ABL~ 
Phone 635.$224 after 6 p.m. 
Between 8 i.m. g 6 ioJll.,c ~"  
phone 635-6381. 
49- -Homes  For Sale 
property 2 lots on Greig Ave. room suite for sale. Phone 635- 
Write Box 287 or Phone 635. ,2820. (1)-5) 
5195 for appointment to vmw. '~ 
et[ ' i 
LARGE, 3 bedroom house, SZ~oU M 0. V I N G ? ? ? 
down. Quiet location, close to - -  vail - -  . 
schools, large diningand living 
room, automatic oil heat, on 
double lot. Apply 2109 Pea, 
St. Terrace. (P-5~ 
Terrace Van and Storage 
PHONE VI 3-6577 
TH©RNHILL REALTY LTD 
FOR sale. flay and vegetables. 
4 miles east of Cedarvale on 
Ilighway 16. (P-5) 
For Sale -- I l-foot boat made by 
boat-builder; well constructed 
850; guitar 815. Phone 635- 
6879. (stO 
WEANI.ING pig~. 6 to 8 weeks 
old. Phone 635-U649. (C-5) 
34---For Rent ~ Misc. 
LARGE CABIN at Rosswood. 
For further information phone 
635-6879. st£ 
HIDE.A-WAY Motel. One bed• 
room furnished cabin. Reason. 
able summer and winter rates. 
Phone 635-5122. eft 
TRAILER SPACE, clean and 
quiet, no dogs. I0 rain. walk 
to post office. Phone 635-5350. 
ct[ 
GATEWAY COURT - -  One and 
two bedroom furn ished  
suites. Reasonable summer 
and winter daily, weekly and 
monthly rates. Phone 635- 
5405. eft 
SINGLE or double sleeping 
rooms with kitchen facilities. 
Also, sell-contained furnish. 
ed apartments. Phone 63§- 
6658. eft 
FOR a quiet comfortable sleep, 
try the Hillside Lodge, 2 blocks 
north of Government Building, 
4450 Little Ave. By day or 
month. Non-drinkers only eft 
OSBORNE'S GUEST HOUSE 
Comfortable rooms in quiet, re- 
sidential area.. 2812 Hall St,, 
635-2171. poet 
OFFICE SPACE. 4644 Lazelle 
Ave. Enterprise Building. Ph 
2514 eft 
LARGE one bedroom sell-con- 
tained suite in town. Phone 
.635-5464. (p-5) 
37--Pets 
PURE bred minaturc white 
poodle puppies. No reasonable 
offer refused. Phone 635-5336. 
(P-5) 
WANTED. Young dog for childs 
pet. Golden retriever type il 
possible. Phone 635 5621 
• (1,-5) 
38----Wonted - -  Misc. 
WANTED young man to share 
trailer accomodutions' including 
rent, groceries etc. Located 
in Thm'nhill. Phone 635-2340 
during the day. (P-5) 
DEALERS WANTED for ~n0. 
Jet Sno-mobile. For informa. 
lion write or call: Northwest In- 
dustries, P.O. Box 1303, Sheri- 
dan, Wyoming. Area Code 307. 
674-4264. P3 
WHERE MORE PEOPLE  BUY 
DEPENDABLE USED 
EQUIPMENT 
And whatever your used 
equipment needs are, Fin- 
ning can " help you. Our 
stock covers Caterpillar's 
full line of \ equipment as 
well as other makes and 
models. So go where the 
smart buyers go --go to 
Finning. 
1962 CAT D9 tractor, power 
shift, with 9 C dozer, 193 hyd. 
control, rear push block. Un- 
dercarriage good. Machine in 
fair to good operating condition. 
Fair BUY, Prince George. FT- 
9032 $37,500 
1961 CAT D8 tractor, power 
shift, with 8A dozer, 176 hyd. 
control, D89A Hysterwinch. New 
track group, balance undercar- 
riage new and rebuilt, dozer 
excellent condition. Certified 
Buy, 90-day warranty, Prince 
George. FT-9015 $45,000 
1962 CAT D8 tractor, power shift, 
with 8A dozer, 183 hyd. control, 
D89A Hyster winch. Rebuilt to 
excellent condition. BohdedBuy, 
t00 - day warranty. Prince 
George. FT-8801 $54,500 
1956 CAT D7 tractor, with 7A] 
dozer, 46 hyd. control, DTD Iiys- 
ter winch. Tracks;'sproekcts," 
idlers 75 percent, track rollers 
50-60 percent. Certified B~', 
30-day warranty. Prince George. 
FT-8845 $20,500 
1956 iIDll Allis-Chalmers trac- 
tor with h3;d,~ d~zqr, ~Inch, oper~ 
afar guard. ~'~=~.~q~pl-C'~.~rriage at: 
or near replhcbr/ ha- lent stage; 
lance machine fair. I.'air Bay, 
Prince George FT-9243 $7,000 
1962 LI50 Int. loader with Drott 
skid grapple, winch. Undercar- 
riage fair to good, balancemaeh. 
ine good. Fair Buy. Prince 
,George. CF-39401 $12,50{] 
model FP Letourneau scraper 
with 14.2 yd. strock, 18 yd. heap- 
ed, width of cut 120". Tires 
18.00 x 24 -3 30 per cent. Bowl 
needs some welding. Fair Buy, 
Prince George. FT-9066 $2,500 
Model 511 Adams motor grader 
with cab, lights, no scarifier, 
UDI4 diesel power. Valvegrind 
completed; machine in fair to 
good operating condition. Fair 
Buy, Prince George. FT9133 
$2,250. 
C-me in and see these fine values. 
F INNING 
TRACTOR 
Your Caterpillar Dealer 
4411 Koith Avenue 
Terrace, B.C. Phone ~L~-2~M 
coterpillsr, Cst and 
valor are Registered le. 
mdm of coterpUllr 'J~( 1'neat 
Co. 
CEDAR SHAKES 
Taper  spl i t  shakes 24  in. - -  $13,50  
St ra iqht  spl i t  shakes 18 in. - - -  $10 .00  
fur Special This Month:. 
Free Polaroid Swinger 
Camera with purchase ef 
John Deere Rails & Rollers 
42--Machinery For Rent 
MOTOR WINDING 
SAW BAR REPAIR • 
Rentals 
Pumps chain saws • - cement 
mixers - harrows . l i l~ht 
plants . welder 250 - Atll.• 
lets - lawn mowers . tools 
space heater, trailer. 
Authorized Dealer 
BRIGGS & STRATTON 
KOHLER MOTORS 
HOMEL ITE  SAWS 
REYNOLD'S" I~LECTRI (~ 
2903 S. Kalum •/Terrace, B.C. 
Phone 635.2363 
43---Rooms/for Rent 
NIC'E elcafl apt., two men eoula 
share, frAdge, shower etc. Rea- 
sonable, monthly rates. Wood- 
land / Apts. (lludsons) 5504 
Hwy. "16 West. Phone 635- 
5852. C-6 
I"OR RENT to young men. Two 
single rooms with light kitchen 
facilities, bathroom etc. See al 
2704 S. Sparks or Phone 635. 
5327• (P-5] 
! : -"~Fo'r-Rent '~ ' 
LARGE one bedroom self- 
contained suite in town. Phone 
.635-5464; (P-5] 
FOR RENT- Basement room for 
gentleman; has cooking facilities 
and T.V. Phone 635-6879. (stf) 
. For Sale 
1 BEDROOM hous'e on car-' 
ncr lot, on Walsh andSparks, 
$6800, 81000 down. Balance 
at $85.00 a month. 
9-MONTII-OLD house, 3bed. 
rooms with extra bedroom 
and bathroom in basement. 
Total price $25,500 with 
$3500 down. 
4 BEDROOM house on com- 
mercial property. Total 
price 824,500 with 86500 
down. 
3 . BEDI{OOM, 1 - year-old j 
house with 2 bedroom suite ] in basement $25,500 with down payment of $4500. Please call 635-6182 day and 
635-6295 after 6 p.m. C-7 
NEW N, H. A. 3 bedroom home 
at 4118 N. Sparks. Phone 635- 
2691 evenings or call at 4118 
N. Sparks in person. (C-7) 
WELL APPOINTED three bed- 
room home with full basement. 
1740 sq. ft. partially completed 
basement, including rumpus 
room with fireplace. Three bed- 
rooms and bathroom. Upstairs 
fully carpeted throughout, bath, 
and a half, built in dishwasher I 
exhaust fan in kitchen and bath-~' 
rooms. Extra large closets, 2 
lighted closets in master bed- 
room. Fully inndscaped lot, ear- 
port, paved drive way. Call 635. 
5656 or view at 2708 South 
Sparks." ctf 
LARGE THREE bedroom home 
on. sewer ~ and Water.: Garage.! 
Large living room. 1328 square 
feet. See at 4727 Tuck Ave. 
Reasonable down payment. Ph. 
635-6603. p7 
1% ACRE on McDeek Ave. Ph. 
635.5762 after 5:00 p.m. or on 
weekends. " e5 
ONE LARGE lot on Walsh Ave. 
ROOMS for rent, close to tOwn. close to high school. Lot 12 of 
Reasonable. Phone 635-5048 N. % of Blk. 39 D.L. 362. Plan 
after 6 p.m. (P-5) 3579. For information write 
Doric Victoria Motel, 3025 
4C--Room and Board Douglas Street, Victoria, B.C. 
- -  ctf 
ROOMS with excellent board, fo] 
quiet men. Close to down tow: 1 TWO bedroom house, on x/z" 
area• Phone 635-2759. p_~ acre lot. $5400 cash or $6500 
on terms with low downpayment. 
HOME away from home ~ Phone 635-5745. (P-5) 
gentlemen. P a c k e d lunches, 
laundry service, TV. Brigl~ 3 BEDROOM home on 1O0 ft. x 
rooms in new home. Phone 631 175 ft. lot. Peaceful, secluded 
5220 or apply n023 Halliwell~ff location on school bus line in 
Thornhill district. Terms to be 
46~Cottages & Campsites a,r,,ranged. Phone 635-5785. (P-5) 
CABIN for sale. 12 ft. X 18 FURNISHED 5 bedroom revenue 
ft. home in centre of Terrace. Will 
Write Box 1016, Terrace. B.C. take trade in as part of dew, 
• ('C-5) payment. Phone 635-6885 any 
FULLY modern cabin for rent, day after 5 p.m. or before 10 
to single person.  Non-drinker a.m. or view at 4663 Park Ave i
~nly, an one year lease bas is . . ,  (P-6 
Phone 635-5032. (P-5) 
47--Homes For Rent 
- 3 BEDItOOM, full basement, 
SMALL 2 bedroom house, Kirk- large lot. 3 years old. Re-" 
aldyread, semi-furnished. Avail. sidential No. 1 on bench. 
able' immediately. S60. Phone 
Kitimat 2049L. (P-5) Dead end street. $21,000. 
4610 Westvicw Drive. Phone 
SMALL one bedroom house on 635-5017. (C5) 
Old Airport Road. Partly furn- 
ished. Phone 635-7301. (P-5) ~ I 
48---Suites For Rent 
HANDYMAN'S SPECIAL 
2 Unfinished, homes on half-acre wooded lots. 
Move right in. $900 down and the" balance at $80 
per month. 
No, 1 
Over 1300 sq. ftl, 3 
oil heat. Living r(bom 
RESIDENTIAL 
bedroom, garage, automatic 
16 ft. by 24 ft.  Try $2500 
down. 
• COM~AERCIAL •SITE 
3A Acre on Hwy I~E. suitabl e for Motel, trailer 
court, servlc~ station. $600 down. 
TKI[ED LOTS 
Dabble S t reet -  $200 down. 
We have o large numl)er of high quality homes 
listed in various price ranges. 
THORNHILL REALTY LTD. 
REAL  ESTATE INSURANCE 
n PROPERTY MANAGEMENT Phone 635.5655 or 635-2275 
4606 Lakel•e Ave. P.O. Box 2590 
• Terrace, B.C. 
Evenings ellh 
r ,  Larry Clay 635.$181 
Mrs. R. Launch 63.$.$754' 
Dave Miller 635-5721 
ACCOMMODATION REQUIRED FOR TEACHERS 
'.' ewly appointed members,  0J;.~e teachinlg staf~ 6 f ;~ 
School District No. 53 (Terr/L~ w-lii l~'arri~/tng dti~in'g ~ 
late August and early September. 
Furnished and unfurnished apartments, houses, and 
room and board will be required. 
Please contact: Mrs. B. Hainstock, 
School Board Office, 
Phone 635-6354 
(0-5) 
::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ......... • ' ' " "  ' " "  " . "  v.'.'.'.'.?....,,....;..-.*../., . . .  , . . . . . . . . . ,%. . , . . , . , : . : . :  
| " . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  ,.•.,.............,.,....:..........,...............,....•.......o............. 
DIETRICH COLL INS  
EQUIPMENT LTD~ 
Your B.C. Dealer for the Complete, Proven 
and Profitable line of 
• Euclid - - .  Loaders 
Crawle,  
Trucks 
. . . .  : : Scrapers 
*e Cedar Rapid Crushers 
.e. Challenge ~ixers 
• • Lakeview Bu,ldings 
Also a Complete Line of Used Eq.uipment. 
For Further Information, Call 
Bill Shannon 
63S-2437 
...... 7. rE"  , •.•.•...•••...•••••.•••:::•:.:•:•:•:•:.:.:.:•:•:•v.:•:•••:.:•:•:•:•:....•.••.••.•••.•••••••.•.•.••••••:•:.•••••:••..:.•;•:•:::•:•.•:::;:•.•::.:i•:•:..`::i... 
PHONE 635-6446 AFTER 6 P.M. 
ctf 
LARGE one bedroomuafurnished 
suite. Close in, reasonable r nt. 
Phone 635-5405. (eft) 
CENTURY MOBILE 
HOME 
• 10 Fully landscaped lob, 40 ft. by. 60 ft. 
PARK ...... 
i' 
I 
'O  
': ., .,; .. 
2 Blocks from Thomhill School , " 
Underground power and felephonq, l ing 
Reasonable rotes ' - :::i:/~/~:;. :: 
PHONE •635-6976 or 635-2613 
• ~ (c-8) 
PHARMACIST 
• P 
. ~ 
:MALE OR FEMALE 
Salary--  $9100 per annum 
~ . . i ;~- , 
No Shift Work 
-STAFF ,  BENEFITS., 
Full Medical, Coverage, Group Li?e Insurance 
Plan, Non-Contributory Pemion Plan, 
Proflt. Sharing and Savings Plan. 
Stall Discount, 
• *' Reply to 
• ,Advertiser Box 430: Terrace "Omlneca" 
, ,  t ' "  
. .  ~ . . 
All repfleiconfidentlaJ and will be a ckn6wledgnd. 
Herald 
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TWO Kit,mat houses in. Thorn  . + : I r ~ 
hil l  area -- on cement founda- 110 A(~RES for sale On rite Bench, 
t inns.--somefinishi~requb.ed. Oppm~ite. "v0eatl0nal sdiool. 
Ideal .for the handy msn. .'$8,- 
000.00 each with ()nly $900.00 Write Adv ,  Box '443, Terrace 
down and balance a t  $75.00 per  Herald. ,• • ((:--5) 
month ineludiag interest. F ' O ~  Thornhill Dist. Let 
3'BEDROOM home With 10ts of tar sale. Lot  NO, ='.Of NI/Z ~I 
Blk. "a"  S ize 75 ft. x 200 ft. 
room = located~on oxecllent lot Pr ices1600.  Contact J..Galley, 
with lawn "and..~garden area.~ 
Pr i ced  at 88,400.00:i for quickl !1402 Vista Village, + Red~ Deer, 
Alta.  It interested, phone 247. 
sale, • Try yore'down payment 6 0 6 4 / c p I I . ~ t , ~ = ~ . : : ~  
on thisone. • • i ,: 
hot,/-do.l~ S~'Autmob, I / .  i + SMALL furnished 
in --on large vahmble lot +-  
418 feet dbep lh;iced a[.~9,- 
000.00 "witli h~w down payment~ 
Less for cash -- Make' an offer. 
3 BEDItOOM home on 5 acres- 
double plumbing, attached 
• . . " '  • : .! 
AVAII,ABI,I.: i'mmedlately -
Owner has already been trans- 
ferred, 3 Bedroom home in 
very eenLral location. Fullbase- 
ment, oil fnrnace, la,dscaped and 
fenced. Total price 822,000e00 
on terms. • I 
NEW 3 Bedroom home w[th rire-I 
place, full basement, oil furnace 
I etc. good, location on blacktop, $4,000,00 down will bandit. LARGE house on ! % acres 
*. BARGAIN +:Bxpi'osiON" .
H0T BUYS .ON 
USED CARS AND TRUCKS 
Right Now 
.developed with fruit trees, small 
HKUM MOTORS - fruits etc. 3 Bedrooms on main l---u 
floor plus 4 bedrooms and bath- 1966 Chevs. Poutiaes, Vaux 
room in basement with private halls. 
entrance. Excellent revenue pro- All at greatly reaucedprices.Ai/ 
perrY. Stucco finish, lawn drive-~ styles - varied choice of motors 
way etc. Pricereduced to$23,- and transmissions. 1965Corvair- 
ideal secodd ear. fourdoorbard- 
000.00 for quick sale. Terms top- low mileage, automatic, 
available. 
' 1965 Rambler, 2 dr. hardtop 770 
1,650 sq. ft. on 2 3 acres model, v-8 auto,, radio low-low 
nicely developed• Central ooa-I mileage, 5 new tires, one owner. ] 
tion. 3 bedrooms, full base- 
ment, oil furnace, attached gar- 
age, nleeappearance. Totalpriee 
$26,250.00. 
4 BEDROOM split level base- 
ment, fireplace, oil furnace, hot 
water heat large living room 
with wall to wall carpeting ie- 
eated on 1 l/2beautiful acres. 
Immediate possession. Total 
price $26,250.00. Terms tore-  
liable party. 
EXCELLENT home on 9 19acres 
of view property --one of Ter- 
race's loveliest locations over- 
looking the whole valley. 3 
bedrooms plus extra bedroom in 
~fall basement. Finished rumpus 
room, double plumbing, built in 
range and oven, 2 fireplaces, 
luxurious wall to wall carpeting 
in living room, dining room and 
- tmas~er bedroom, WelLb~iltw/th 
appr~ +~';500 sq~'ft~' Offlom;~r'e/~ 
Immediate occupancy as ownar~, 
has already left. Price reduced 
to $31.000.00 +for quick sale. 
Some terms to reliable party. 
We have listings in most areas 
and price brackets. If you have 
a housing or real estate problem 
Contact: L.E. PRUDEN REALTY 
LTD. 
Terrace, B. C. 
Box 1118 Phone 635-6371 
Evenings 635-2662 
1 
3 BEDROOM house on Did Air. 
port Rd. $4000 down. Phone 
_635-5991. ~p-6~. 
55- -P roper ty  For Sole 
r DEMO CLEARANCE , 
1967 Camaro demb~ower ste- 
ering, power brakes, 327 v 8 
radio, only 2,0u0 st ies,  greauy 
reduced. 1967 Impala, 2 door, 
hardtop, 327 V-8, automatic, p.s. 
• and p.b. Rear seat Speaker, 
rear window defroster, 15 in. 
wheels, 4 ply rubber heavy duty 
suspension, head rests. 
1967 Caprice, 2 door, hardtop, 
327 v-8 Strain bench seats, radio 
sterio tape player, p.s. and p.b. 
rear window defroster and vinyl 
1967 Buick Electra 225. 2 door 
hardtop. All power with air 
conditioning. 1 " 
1967 Parisienne, 4 door Sedan. 
All power, rear window defros- 
ters, radio, rear seat speaker, 
327 v-8 Automatic. • 
1967 Lau'rentian Equipped same 
"~SParisienne; . . . . . . . . .  • 
• :.7.~£1~n~portation.Specials ,unde~ 
"~500. ~; ,:"/...: : i :  ':: :*:.,/,.:~ ~ 
T.UCP+ = ..... 
1960 Iaternational Travelall.per 
feet vechiele for hunting. 
1963 International Traveilall, v-8 
4 speed. 
1963 Chev., ~ ton, big 6 motor. 
1963 International • Pickup. 
1964 International Pickup. 
1965 G.M.C. long wheel base, 
,perfect shape. 
1965 Chevy window van. 
1965 Chevy Panel. 
1965 Dodge Pick up, long wheel 
base, top condition, i 
REUM MOTORS LTD. 
Phone 635-6331 office 
635.~905 sales 
1963 BUICK Wildcat, Vancouver 
driven. New tires, excdlent 
APPROXIMATELY 150 acres in J )  i Nass Valley. Fresh water creek condition. 445 Cubic inch mo- 
tor, bucket seats. ' Can be.seen 
and good read. Write Box 415, at Timberland trailer court, 
Advertiser, Terrace Herald. trailer No. 23, or Phone 635- 
(P-6 2315 after 5 p.m. (P-7) 
,1964 MERCURY meteor tudor 
ihard~ " Electric Imek window, 
radio. $1,475. Phone 635-2439 
even ings ; '  / :  +(1+-6) 
1959 Bi~J~Ck ZePhYr." Rebfdl+{ 
transmisslon, ew clutch and 
;bettgry~ Phone 635-5109~ (P-5~ 
1966 FORD '~'.'8; Standard shift: 
• h.. d. ;+ShoCkS, ~adio, +2 ispa/'es 
with mounted snow tires, 17,00C 
miles, i Fraser  Yalley:car, ex- 
cellent eonditi0n, .Ph0ne 635- 
5109. (11-5) 
1956 DODGE Wagon, good motor, 
tires and radio. New clutch. 
$150 or best offer; Phone 635- 
7492 anytime. . (I)-5) 
1960 FORD, new paint, radio. 
$400.00. For information, phone 
635-6633,: (P-6) 
1959 FORD V-8 power steering. 
Good shape. What offer+s? Phone 
635-6114. (C-7) 
lg61 METEOR 4 dr. Mo{or re- 
cently overhauled,: brakes re. 
done, tire~ all good. $675. Ph. 
635-6638. -- ctf 
1966 1 ton Do¢lge dual wheels. 
1965 ~z ton G.M.C. pick up. 
D4 Cat rebuilt: 
TD9 Cat. 
550 Adams Grader Rebuilt. 
1955 800 Ford single axle dump. 
18' cab in  cruiser, volvo power. 
Gordon Equipment Ltd. 
mid:tn~ltLiled, Phoue 635-~64 
ask for Claude, leave name and 
nwnber, :~+-" ,+: ~ '  +, i ' . . . .  ~ )  
TEN+ ~auerl +:'.mth.;;t~ 
mattress. Sieeps fotir.//Phone 
635-54Ol. ** : - (P -5 ;  
8 f t .X  45 ft; 2 bedroom house 
trailer. Excellent condition. 
Clean throughout. Servieeparked 
and ready.for immediate bceup~ 
aney. No reasonable Offer will 
be rduged. Terms ~can be m'- 
ranged, Can be viewed at Reel 
Inn Motel or Phone 635-2803. 
(P-5) 
59: - -Tax is  and Tore=fern ': 
FOR SALE - 1958 3,~ton G.M.C. 
Chev. truck with 8 foot box; in 
good running condition; $175. 
Phone 635-6879. s~ l 
8 ft. X 14 ft STEEL fiat ;deck 
with sub frame and hoist. Phone 
653-2603. (e~)  
• WORK.WANTED 
DH~SSMAKING 
and 
ALTERATIONS ' , 
Call Irene Smith. st 635-2146 .+, 
for further .information e5 
PIANO tuning and repsirs, For 
appointment. Phone' Robert 
Spears 635-7391. - c i t  
VETERINARY CLINIC 
Dr. J. D. Proctor 
266 W. 3rd St., Kit,mat, B,C. By appointment only 
" c-5 • Phone.635.5900 oft ' 
1960 FORD, new paint, radio. 
$40.00. For information Phone BLUEPRINT/NG servlee, fast 24 
635-6633. P-5 hour mail or while you  wait. 
- - " - ' - - - - - "  ~ "i Phone rKitimat 1582 or mail to 
2TON InLer,ational TruckS650. Kit,mat Photo Supply, 246 Cffy 
Propane 100,000 B. T. U. Sie- Centre, K/timat, B.C. c7 
gler heater $125. Propane 40 CARPENTER work  wantoid ~ 
gal. hot water heater $65. Pro- 
pane enterprise cook stove $100. fir~...class workmanship; si( 
Phone 635-6786. (cff) wa~s, cemen¢ _ steps,__ ho~s_e 
CLEARANCE 
SALE 
1964 Pontiac 4 door Sedan. 
1963 Chevrolet convertible 
Super Sport, all power 
including window. 
1963 Plymouth Station- 
wagon, V-8 automatic, 
all power, 
1959 Meteor, 4 door Mont- 
calm, V-8 floor shift. 
1959 Plymouth, 4door, V.6 
standard. 
1962 Cadillac Sedan De 
Ville, 4 door hardtop. 
All G. M. extra equipment, 
and many more. All cars 
black top driven. Open "to 
dfer. No reasonable offer 
refused. Se~ at Champion 
Motors Ltd. ]?hone 635- 
55.08,:- HwT,+ t6  E.,,;Terxa~e.',.~ 
/+~'/::-~~-~: -:'+ .... ::,i~;~ C~7': 
r $8 - .T ra i lem i.. 
1965 KENWORTH, Model 848, 
335 Cummins, 36 ton Columbia 
trailer, both Widegauge withgood 
1200 X 24 rubber, 12 ft. bunks~ 
Aii A-1 shape. Terms can be 
arranged. Phone 635-2996. (C-6) 
10 ft. X 50 ft. HOUSE trailer 
situated on a 150 ft X 100 ft. 
lot with 3 extra trai ler spaces. 
All fully landscaped. Can be 
seen at corner of •Clark and 
Paquette St. across from Thorn- 
hill School. Phone 635-2994.(P-7) 
10 'X  40 SAFE-way Viscount 
Ex.' Cond. Fully established |n 
trailer park. with lovely cov- 
ered ,sun porch. Owner being 
transferred. Phone 635-6457 e5 
ROLE-HOME 8 ft. x 30 ft., i 
bedroom. Can be seen 25 miles 
east o, Hwy. 16, by Legate Cre- 
(P-5) 
J anteed. Phone -any- 635.2706 
time. ~t  
LOT CLEARING - -  Slashing 
and  burning and backfilling. 
Building g r a v e I driveways, 
sand gravel and top soil. Phone 
635.2958. Hans Fagan. elf 
DAY CARE available in  my 
home for one or two childre 
Phone 635-5174 until 6 p.m. onr 
635-2144 after 6 p.m. # e5 
• FOR SALE 
I McCI,AttY, easy refrigerator, 
,nly 2 years old. Must be seen 
to be appreciated. Asking $125. 
See at 4703 Scott St. Terraqe~ 
B.C. (P-5) 
i . .Consu l t  The:Hera ld  for 
: .,, • Two-Color Ads 
, . , , , `  " , . . .  \~ ~+; '+ " . j .  
o Prom: plain~.m-knd m:~e 
envelope, "Offer on P, 'T,  No. 
73" wil!be received tlie under. 
1967, for  a 1954 F ol~d/~ B. C, 
Licenee NO., 600-1~t 67i + l'0e~tud 
"as is and where is" at the 
Totem B. A. Service, •Terrace, 
Bs.C. Llceaee and registration 
not included..Offers must 
be aeconipan/ed by a eertitled 
cheque or money~ order inade 
payable to;  the Minister Of Fi-  
nance for 10 percent ~ of~he bid, 
The highest or any offer will not 
necessarily be accepted, but the 
bearer of a successful bid will 
be required to pay the S. S. Tax. 
R. G. McKEE, CHAIRMAN, 
PURCHASING COMMISSION, 
PARLIAMENT BUILDINGS, 
VICTORIA, B. C. 
Sealed tenders endorsed "rende:r 
for a covered play area "ad(li, 
tion to Whltesafl Elementary 
School and a one elassroomaddi- 
finn to Cormorant Elementary 
School" Will be received by the 
owners, SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. 
80 at their offiees 4 Drake St., 
Kit`mat, B. C. 2:00' p.m; Fr i -  
day, Angast 18, 1967..Plans 
specifications and form of tender 
may be obtained from the archi- 
tect A. J. Inseiberg at his of- 
rices 4642 Lazelle Ave., 
Terrace, B. C. 
General contractors may obtain 
one set only on a-deposit of a 
bona fide bid and return of 
documents in "good condition 
within ten days of  close of ten- 
ders. Additional sets of $30.00. 
(Non-refundable) Drawings will 
be on view for" sub trades at 
the offices c£ the owners and 
architect and at the building ex- 
change 2675 Oak St., Vancouver, 
B. C. and Southam Building Re- 
per~.s 2000 West 12th Ave., Van- 
couver, B. C. Tenders must be 
accompanied by a bid deposit of 
($500.00 being a bond or cheque 
made payable to owners.) 
Successful tenderer will be re- 
quired to post a performance 
deposit i, the amount of 
$1,000.00. 
ALEX J. INSEt_BERG ] 
Architect 
I 4642 I:azelie Ave. Box 1948 Terrace, B. C. 
r3 + "+'++"e'+0++ °[ + ("+" x.,, ++ H[ I  p .e.,er ..roSa.on mr,de + 
'boundaries'rims resdL-~+.0f '+theOUTSIDEDistrict the~ 18) will again be offered +by : ++~++++i.+i:+/~i++:~ 
Terrace . . . .  School District No; 80, (KRI. + ...... 
mat) at the" Mount Elizabeth~Se- ! The .following persons only are +~ 
of the school dlstriet and nelgu. :+ ; 
entered on the+List of Electors,. bout,rig areas. : 
OWNER--ELECTORS: Students interested in ta]~g iii~+i C ~ S ~  Grade XlII" in -Kltimat ,~h0uid 
BRITISH SUBJECTS o/the full contact Mr. J. H, l~bertson,Su. 
a~e +of twen~.0ne years :who pervlsing Principal, Mount:EJI. • :: 
. and+ corporati0ns+which ' are zabeth 8eeondsry School (Tele- ~+!i.: 
"• owners, occupiers, or lessees phone 929 - Mailing ~;addre~: 
of z~eal property within the ru- 1491 Kingfisher Avenue/FATS- : 1. ~ 4 1 1 
-, ral  area of the School District mat, B.C.) as soon as possible.: : ~:~*l 
': * 16 ~, 'y  ;. - and Who •are liable to taxation ~ :+. c 
under ~eL is t  of Electors . . . . .  ~ " 
from the Provincial Collec- " * ~"/+~-~.+:+;~/m': 
tors'rol ls.  . . DUE TO CNR yard expansion i/:/+,~;r_l 
Also, spouses of veterans hold- program We were forced tode-  ' 
ing land under the Veterans mollsh and remove ~our, coal ~ ~: .. . . . . .  sheds. Now we have no + shed ....... ~: i.i i,ii 
Land Act whose declarations +for the storage of coal It will be .+. ~ 
has been filed with, :the See- necessary to unload and 'deliver ~ ~i : l  
retary-Treasurer by the Direc- a car load of  coal as soon as st ,/ ,.. + ~.- 
tor, Veterans Land Act. is spotted in the-CNR yards. 
+Those who wish .to use..~coal + ; i,~.";i~;;~~+!i 
RESIDENT ELECTORS: order for  !l J 
BRITISH SUBJECTS of the full at once. 
age "of 21 years who are re- 
sidents and who have resid; your winters 
ed continuously for not less 
• ;~h Six months Within the ru- 
• ral area. immediately :prior: 
to making the deelaratiou and 
whose names are not entered 
on the list as owner e!ectors. 
TENANT ELECTOP~: 
BRITISH SUBJECTS of the ~ull 
age of 21 years who and corp- 
orations which are and have 
been continuously, for not less 
than six months immediately 
prior to the submission of 
the declaration, in occupation 
o f  rented property within the 
rural area, and whose names 
are notentered on the list as 
owner-electors or resident 
electors. 
STATUT01~Y' DECLARATIONS: 
~e-  r-~LflPed from resident 
Electors and Tenant Electors: 
forms are obtainable from the 
office Of the School Board or 
from local Turstees and Re- 
presentatives and must bo re- 
tUrned within one week of the 
date entered thereon. Declar- 
ations must be submitted to 
the undersigned by 5 p.m. of 
August 31, 1967, and wLll not 
be accepted thereafter. 
E, WELLS 
Secretary-Treasurer. 
Kalum Eledric 
Should put  in their z 
the winters supply 
When the orders are in we will 
order and deliver ] . 
supply of  coal before the cold 
weather sets in. Abney : Coal 
Company, Box '157. Terra De, 
B.C, Phone 635-6482. b.5 
GIRL'S 
BEGIN THE 
SCHOOL YEAR 
• " Television . ,Radio - Recorder Repairs 
• Ma jor  Appl iance Sales.and Service 
Electrical Conutractor  . 
4¢ Residential 
/.+,~v .,,,,,~ EommePcia l  " • --, +-  . . . . . . . .  r 
. • Motor.  Wind ing  
Car. Kalum ~ Park Phone 635-2752 
WITH A 
...... ., +,+ +, 
+ - + +,+ :=+::~ 
=, , . . .+ i "  +: +, ' •+.~, , t+~ : / / /~L  
• . .  ,.+• ++;+ : /  . . . .  + . .~; .  p+-; ~ 
preffy, swinging hairstyle that's right for 
classes as well  o l  po~ies.. " " . 
Letus  cut and set your hair in one 
of the new do's that are so popular 
with teen's today. . 
PHONE TODAY FOR AN 
.Ap_POINTMENT AT  .: 
GINO'S -COIFFURES 
635-5218 
OR 
:ANTHON'S BEAU 
• - . . . : ; .  : . +. . . : .  + . . . . . . . . .  . 
' : '" : +a: i  51~7-------- 
+.:: Ill CLOSING-OUT SALE 
OVER 20 NEW OR FULLY RECONDITIONED unlts: -::+ 
CRAWLERS 
with Blades - Buckets -Grapples  - Rippers - Baokhoe~, etc. 
RUBBER., ..++. TIRED LOADERS ~.ii::++i~ 
:" with Buckets - Backhoes - et~, " " ,. 
GIRLS 
Here's your BIG chance 
to win a BIKE or other 
aluable prizes. Have Morn 
enter your name in the 
FREE DRAW CONTEST 
at  
Bob's Shoes 
Lazelle Shopping Centre 
BIG HAIRY DE.ALl 
MAC'S BARBER SHOP IS NOW UNDER L 
NEW MANAG EMENT! . . . .  
. , . . . . ;  
_. +:: 
• • 'L '  
- +ii+!++ ++i • " " " i • 0+SKIDOERS +,!+ + • i I 
10O-horse lmwer .  Current mode l~ . . . . .  1 
~ND ACCESSORII 
,w Farm'Tractor  : ;~ ' 
;,,10,+,+, +++++++ 
.+  
. _ . _  + ~+) 
• sold: Dependent o ,  + ~:m,  :i: 
+of 10%- '  0 r . !5% ,~+i:~;1'20i%: 
I apply. +_  * + 
m 
. . . . . .  1 ++•: i li; i 
ore,~tondoi~l 'wel l .known l lnu .  • '; =+;!g!' 
+ ++++ + ...... + + .. . .  . . . . . . .  
' p. + L ' "  '+  l "  1~ + ~ p l . . . . .  + . P "1 :  j ++;  + . 111111;, .  l~; .~lk '~.  + .~;  ~) '~+++~+:+~;~+? ' '+ ;+~*~+:~ 
M A R C E L  G A G N E  & ,  RIcK  BROKENSHIRE  ~ ~.1  ~ ,p ~ . . . .  : . . . . .  : .  ::.: ~ .. ,; k _ _  r ~" ~ 4" : . .':.. ~ .  ' "'"::" 
\ 
ir~;~ ~ ;;:?'*;•,/• ,'/?~ui:~-,i:~E%:,:~'~• !i • ii~;',~/. ' : / ,  ~ :  ' . . . . . . . . . .  : 
THE 'NEW OWNER, +. . . . . . . . .  - - :  ~ ~ ~: ' . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  -+r : .  EYOU TO DROP+IN:FORA ; *+•! :  . . . . . .  "~;~•'+:~ ~'~ '; ; "  •* t~ • . + . . . .  ,, .~.. , :+..  .~. + .,~+~+.+,.++ • F inan©ing~avai lable (~ubJec~ •6redle 
SHAVE, SHAMPOO, rHER~+ NUMERoU$:/i / .  +•  ....... +•~:~ +~,~~+++' "i +: . . . .  ....... +++ _ i' :ii . +: mm+++S TU * 
• II I 
- , •  . . . . . . . .  L 
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,~; ~ ~ AuG. 24-2S.~ L 
.,~ " WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO 
3 ROONS COMPLETE 
99c, Long-,stemmed Tmport'ed U.S,A. P.ese~. l]~.~l;tiful ' | , large blooms. L~mitoa qu~.t~ty ....... ~v,':~i~,, p~ doze,, ~ i i~ ,~~,~1! I~ I ~ ~  4 
~ , ~ ~  A~ I ~Im~~~.~.~,,'-,~i~,:~"~..!~,.:~V~ ~ ~M,~ ........... " :. ~'.. ' : • "~.~'~'~' . • 
' u.:..,: ~,~ ~, ' -  :.,~:~ .~, ~...,,,~ 
i . . . . . . .  ~ . . . .  ~..,.,.... ~.,.'~:,.':',:"- .... ,' "..~"~'.~(~.*:~,? 1~'~'~i~':,,:..~.:V: ~ . . ~,,~.~.,,,., ~ .. .. ,. .e. . .;:,. ..:,  i  
~ ~",~ .~ 4 ~:" '~ .... ~.7 ' ~ " F~Z~ S~T--I I ~ I~~~ 
, . 11.95 VALUE _J ~ 
. . ., .. ;:~''-- . I I l ,  ~ ~t "e  2-PIECE LOUNGE SUITE 
':'":'":" "'~ '~"~::*~¢~ • 3-PIECE BEDROOM SUITE " i ~i .~. : ,  ; :~ WITH TII~ PURCHASE OF THIS ~ • S-PIECE DINETTE SUITE' 
~i ~ ~, . .~  Z EN I TH "~u... , 3999s 
~"/ i:i ~ USE OUR FAMILY PURCHASE '" 
- i* ~eoo~z" be. ~r.ee'ze.r b.uY:.Wflh 90 Ib, ~t-freeze ' 529.80 VALUE 
,.~, . parm~ent, interior Jlght, ]/d ]ock, ma&~neUe 
; ~ g~et ,  ad Jumble  cold control. See it today! • - ' " '  ~ Double Duly 
c.,,,.-~i..., ,.,,.c,.,o,~ ' / DAY-NITER SPECIAL ,SK ABOUT ~ i ~ l i /  FLIGHT FOR TWO~ !'- '" _ _ I 
HOW - - - - i  ~ ne l l  ! you e"ter o u r n  . l~a  t  anywhereinCanada, Askhow " ~ ~ 1  IEde.a.Sed SpecH 
UPHOLSTERED YOU CAN ~ I H I  ~B'TWO-TO-GO' CONTEST 
~ ~  r .Foam cusHons, choice of material, 
FOOTSTOOLS ~ ~! i  179 9s 
SPECIAL '~i ~ ~ ~:~ ' 4rig ~ 
LIGHT BULBS I ~ ~ • ,~ ~ for extra sleep~g Comfort 
~ Converts o bed for extr~ comp~my, 4,o, 67c . ,  oo~o,,~o.. ~ ,~ RR 
• - | -" 
SPECIAL  90,00"TRADE.IN L ~ Spec ia l . . . . . . .  ~dPU "~'~ 
FLASHLIGHT ' ~ SEASONAL MERCHANDISE 
• EN TOOLS AND SUPPLIES 
BATTERIES ~~]_~Ef~~F~ FORREFRIGERAToRYOUR PRESENToN BnAT¢ ALUMINUM - I  - UP  TO 70% 'OFF 
r]~ THIS 14-CUBIC FOOT V~I~ FIBREGLASS ' LAWN MOWERS - GARDEN TOOLS 
2 ~o. 29c ~ ~ ; ~  H I ZENITH FROST-FREE . . . . . .  CLEARING ALL GOLF CLUB -SWING..SETS 
~ /  ~ COMBINATION. EVERYTHING MUST GO 
- Iti us.o,o,o,. 
SPECIAL 95  ry ~ttress0r Box ~rnng 0HE PRICE 
co.. B .oo~ ~ : J  El| "V .w. , .  ~ Factory, .Clearout_ --" Mismatched Sets,: 
99c ~ ~N'L  O,sconfinuedTickings .~:i 
H, B,~aO,. ~ '~'  Values to 99 ' ~..~; SPECIAL 
_ _ _ ,  ~ . ~ ,  . ~  , : ~ ~  ~ 
FREE : IlB~/P Mattress or Box Spnng , ~"~"~ ~e~]'~i 
w,... "~~, FREE 'c: ~etLeeg~ w'thev'ery DICTIONARY O t 
FOR ANYONE " , , ~ " p ' pc. Umt Pmhased, • 
,ccou., HOLLYW00D. BED UNITS COMPLET E 
• " . (Cho,ce of 3 Headboards) " 
s,,o,. FREE ! 3/~lJn, t . , , . .  I~~" 
RADIO " 5 '  GALLONS: OF GAS , . ~ ~  0" - -  - -  - - '  ' r 'E~"  EACH "" V " ' " J 
8.88 r _ AND TILLERS NO MONEY DOWN 
- : HIGHEST TRADE.IN, ALLOWANCES NOW ~:  f y l I '.USE MARSHALL WELLS FAMILY PURCHASE PLAN-UP TO 36 MONTHS TO 
SPECIAL SCHOOL SUPPLIES ~ 
COMBINATION ON SALE AT DISCOUNT PRICES 1 
RADIO FREE 
RECORD PLAYER 
38.50 ~.ooK COVERS FOR STUDENTS L4 : J  
HEAVY PLASTIC j~  LAZELLE & KALUM . TERRACE 
P ii i 
Pe~tm-£ng, m+few,~y --~t~vma !:~ 
Oettelter-'( l~ , rkwoml :  +: ? 
• : *MOS~O~mS + 
Western :: :,Trailer, :~es  + !:: 
West of SkHnn Fo:rest Produds, Hwy 16" :~ 
Phone 63S-6564" - Tarr l lol , .B,C. 
, , i • 
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ALL THE FUN OF THE FAIR at a penny a time was the 
big attraction at the Terrace Community Centre Wednesday 
when some 300 small people poured in to attend the penny 
carnival, organized by staffers and volunteers of the summer 
recreation program. Herald camera caught above adt  top 
right) Donna Sturby in mystic garb for a stint of fortune 
Don't Pay $150 loS300 for a 
Vacuum Cleaner 
Try a Hoover instead 
suction alone can getonly 
the .surface l itter ...... .~ ?: . . . . .  :_. +.IL..i i-:: :, 
: : :7 :~ i :+ : ~ :,., L '  ~:~i 
L 
Tn'e' agitator gently •taps 
+nd •brushes rugs clean. 
i t  i i  I i l  | l~ l |d  11 
" I t  beats as it sweeps as it . 
c leans" on a cushion of air, 
Stord O! 
Uprigl l l   59" 
HOOWm Cleaners 
Clean rugs better than any other No  high pressurl 
vacuum cleaner. This we. guaran ee. door.to~door 
salesman to poy. 
OMINECA 
BUILDING sUPPLIES 
HWY. 16 WEST PHONE 635:6,?~I 
Ruth Halleck 
I • A taste of I 
• peanut +ut ter : l  
G~ Matilda must be out of 
,p • 
+ +++ . , 1 + 
Australians are fine fellows. 
Make no mistake. The Herald 
has a Sydney man at its helm 
these days. What's more--  some 
of the best amateur actors 1 
know. are Australian school 
teachers. 
~.But if they must behiredby 
wilderness resorts such as ???.? 
Hot Springs let's give them a 
quick course in Canadian good 
manners. Just so that whefl 
Vancouver visitors .on a tour of 
the Lakelse Valley spa happen 
to step across the hidden bar- 
rler, they are not treated like 
wandering cattle. A ringing, 
rusty outback twang say, "Hey 
you --would ya please shift offa 
'ere",  is hardly conducive to 
good tourist relations. It happen- 
ed. 
• We've called it "Question 
Mark" Hot Springs because the 
sign fell down. 
At least  - -  somethingfell downl 
Maybe it wa s the s~l  " .: 
Ida onstein, the genial.hostess 
at Spertsman Drive-in, sent outa 
note of encouragement to this fat 
lady the other .evening. Says 
sheql be watching for the weight 
loss. That's nice you know. R's 
kind, understanding people like 
Ida who will make my "Project 
Avoirdupois" Very wor~iwhlle. 
([ ante ordered a cue of black 
coffee. No cab~gerollsformel) 
• Holding A Banquet or  Meet ing?  
, : ,1 : 
ides about sorelyneededhousing 
in tESs town ikere simply not 
words in the wind. 
Now if some smart financier 
would just buy up a few acres 
and erect single dwelling units 
at reasonable rents, Terrace 
would have its housing problems 
licked, It would also have suf- 
ficient accommodation for voca- 
tional school families if and when 
the big house of learning opens 
its doors. 
For those hard nosed home- 
owners who think suchplaces are 
potential slums --  feastyour eyes 
on some of the recently vacated 
apple boxes that have grac~ this 
community for years passing as 
proper housing. Its a proven 
fact --people who CAN live bet- 
ter WILL live betted 
Does anyone know where I can 
rent a three bedroom house with 
.basement and central heating for 
$150 a month or less? Prder-  
ably less. 
Smartguy Joe MeNaughton 
says " l  can just see Ruth in 
here sweeping the floor in No- 
vember. We won't know which 
is her and which is the broom." 
Of course you'll knew. The 
broom will be raising dustll / 
• A Prince Rupert garage esti. 
mated it would cost $65.00 to 
do a repair job on a Terrace 
car. Theowner, a teenager, did 
the job himself in less thanthree 
hours for a total of 12 cents,' 
The car  runs like a top and the' 
kid is not a meehanical genius, 
He,'s -just' an ordinary everyday 
Joe who hates to see his hard 
earned money go up in the flue 
because of, incompetency. 
Thornhfll has a very active 
Calor ie Counters club. Didn't 
telling; Lesley .Campbell and Peter Grieves manning the 
balloon rack; Donna Ross checking the prowess of a budding 
ANDREW H," TAYLOR 
Terrace *man 
named VP of 
pole company 
Terrace businessman, Andrew 
H. Taylor has been appointed a 
director and viee-presldent of 
the McGfllis and Gibbs Company 
Ltd. 
The announcement of Mr. 
Tnylor's appointment came 
Thursday from Adaln Bumby, 
president of the cedar pole man- 
u~acturing company in Mfl. 
waukee, Wlsconsia. 
Mr. Taylor began his career 
with McGillis and Gibbs in De- 
cember 1965 as western man- 
agsr, based in Terrace. •Prior 
tO that Mr. Tayl~r was with the 
Skeena Valley Timbermen's 
,Association and L.H. & K. Pole 
,Company. • 
~ He came to Canada in 1959 
from. Glasgow after a 22-year 
career in the British Army. Mr. 
:Taylor served Terraceforayear 
as a Municipal Councillor and 
dS a member of Kitselas AF & 
:,AM 123 Masonic Lodge. 1 
i: In his new capacity as vice- 
':president of t'he pole company 
he Will contfime to reside• in 
Terrace with his wife and three 
:soas. 
,+  
: I know about it until after the item 'i: CARING FOR SHEARS 
Pleasant Surrounding and Reolonable Roles' on !demon blabber was written "-' ++" " . . . . .  o 1 an and 
and forgetten.:Tbo+oapmeets ,,+,"~p..~.,.~+ +"~p+'L  J+%+ +. . .  
' " ~ r" . ' :  " '+' every Tuesa- . . . . .  ' - -  ,+, T , -m- - - ' i+  . . . . . .  ~s -  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
hill-'~+h~z'~,,~'~'~"h="~'~', :~,:r . ,use. :. Rub ,a fine-grade oi l  into 
* LUNCHEONAND DIN NERMEETIN+$ " 'L else ~O+' ' "  i + '1 '  . . . .  ' .~  , . '  ,the hlades to kee~ the h 1~ 
Fat o - , :T  "' . . . . . . . .  + ' " " ;  +and•'mstffee+ :* CLUB AND SALES MEETINGS" ".'. '  : '  +r  ne hornbill ladies may,. .. . .  .+.- . . .+.. - - - -+ .5+ Evergreens leave a residue 
• WEDDING PARTIES . . . .  .. :: + gee.more cereus eypnonmg o~ "?  2"2 ~ " "H  ~'' "-0"+'~ T . . . . . . I~of pine pitch and resin, After 
* RECEPTIONS AND BANQUETS :~. . r ' . . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  +sK'I0~ U. . . .  "oe emaned ,wi"m alcollo1 Calorie Counters could stage a ~or tu"  ntine' 
~r TRADE D I SP[-~YS '. . . . . .  ', . ' '  ` " ~ " N L~ ":i : !competitive.:, tota l  weight. los S I;; ...... ;~r~+. ,  ,... ,..+ 
I " "" I . . . .  / ,  
CoMpaNy ,Us,  mmo 
g Ceplclty 400 • Publl© Addreu  ~Yltem' Se i 
e Pin.,) e stage 'e Movie 'Stain'  " .., I t ' s  an 'experl 
: and produettoq..+ 
The 2.50 employees of an insuranceCompany may hid one 
$ I $ another good morning but thqt~ ;~!  :during .the company s
hush.ash 8-9.a.m. period each++~c~3~.<:+:•'.-.*;..:L • ' + ' 1 ' ' : : 
It 's an 'experiment that's pey!ng:i~0ff i~+increasbd efficiency , 
c i  : : +"  . ' :~:.:~+::+.~:'~."::'.k '+` . ' + : .. 
,.+ ,Even outgoing :phone calls am1,~tin++,+int~r-department~]: 
communieatlnns am taboo as t,he ,,workers+go abodt ignoring 
, each  other, A company offlelal!'iS,+:q~cted+;as/saying: 'When 
you take a cb~Ple of, hundred +peop|e,l~!king'awny at,10 or 15 ", 
• mlnntes apiece, thst's a lot of con)pa~v fimeJ': + 
' ' +The employees are saldto C,o~ra.{ehearfJly and get what , 
they,  have to+ say off their e~st+:+dnr!. ~(.two Coffee breaks.: i: 
~l  ~ ...... ~l '~": . . . .  ~ I~'i ' ' ' l l i  
I 
enquir ies:  
• 1 " l .  
CATERING/v~, +NAG|R or H GrEII,•MAI+A~'R 
Loktlse M~ Hotel . 4~2~" Lokelse + Ave. 
Phone 635,6013 " ' PKoae 635-2287 ; 
William Tell; and Donald Budlong who proudly put up the 
"sold out" sign for his booth of Things and Junk, 
,Propeller blades gash man 
+i. Lakelse 6oat accident 
A freak accident at Lakelse 
hospitalized a KRimat man last 
week,  
Geatan Roberge of Kitimat was 
brought to Mills Memorial Has. 
pital after tangling with the'pro- [
pe!lor blades, of his 12 foot beat I
on Tuesday. .~ ." .+: . .~+ i 
I 
He was t~eated for -eevere 
lacerations .to his legs and feet, I 
Roberge's boat  overturned l 
when it crossed the backwash ~ ' 
another vessel. 
He attemPted to get to the rear 
of his boat to stbp the 20 HP 
motor. 
A swell lifted him in the water 
and his legs struck the whirl. 
ing prop bladeS. 
The accident occurred about 
8:00 p;m. near the new Pro. 
vincial government campsite, 
His condition was reported as 
favorable last Thursd .ay, i 
NOW OPEN! 
Featur ing  a complete  select ion of  
. . . .  +PRODUCE : 
and  CONFECTIONS 
+ Phone 635-66P~I 
Across  f rom + Thorn id l l  Schoo l  
++.', THOEMILL OROCB Y,+ 
Use Terrace Herald Classified 
HA $ -YOUR CA R BEEN 
• - , • . 
" ' / -  " ' L  
- . . •  
+:++ 
• ly+~. 
. . . .  : : "  . .  
• +:  AN ARGUMENT LATELY? 
IF IT HAS BRING IT INTO ' '"~i 
DALE'S 1 COLLISION REPAIRS+I I 
" F O ~  rSU 'ER 'OR~' ,  B o D Y  i : W 0 R i (  ' :AS ; ;  WELL l l l  AS '  ""  ';FUL[;;;i•LI~IIB'I/I~ !i 
OF :' USED,/•:PARTS. I.I:+WITH ,* A II:!30.DAY IGUARANTE,EII:;,II!~ ' 
+ + " + + 'l+++ ~+'+++~++ ~  '  ++~ ++++~ +  '  ++l+ "~  + ~m+ + +ll++" + * ~   + + ' ~  + '*~l+ll~ ~ ' * +~+l+ 'l + .i'~+" ~ + "i+%l l~+'+ m '+  
' "L? ;•1 ~lE',: 63S~S75, 
~¢' .  
Page Eight • * 
ObJtuarie 
Ar(hibald Brown dies 
,~.rcidbald Brown (~iedsuddeniy j He was a life memberand] 
in Mills Memorial Hospital on Master of Hanley Lodge No. 
August 7. A .F .  and A. IV[., Hanley, 
He was in his 63rd year. He 
'had been one of the first era- 
plc.ees ot Columbia Cellulose 
Company in Terrace in 1950. 
The late Mr. Brown was born 
at Russell, Manitoba on February 
10, 1905. At the time of his 
death he had been gatoman fur 
Twinriver Logging on their West 
.](alum road. 
REXALL 
SUP[R~i ) 
PLENAMINS 
katchewan, and affiliated with 
Kitselas Lodge No. 123 A. F. 
and A. M. Terrace. 
Mr. Brown was also a charter 
member and Past Patron of 
Thornhill Chapter No. 85 of the 
Order of the Eastern Star in 
Terrace. 
Left to mourn his loss are his 
widow, three sisters, Mrs. 
F. (Margaret) Barker, Regina, 
Sank.; Mrs. Leo(Jean)Mahouey, 
San Francisco, Calif.; Mrs. 
Brian (Marion) Burling of Fiin 
Flon, Manitoba and a brother, 
W. J. Brow of Beilte, Manitoba. 
The funeral servicewasheidin 
Knox United Church on Thurs- 
day, August 10 with RUe. George 
.Keenleyside officiating. 
Q 
Funeral services fo 7 the late 
Henry Stewart Creelman, for-, 
MR. AND MRS. STAN PATTERSON chat with 
J. E. Richardson, President and Chief Exeeu- 
tire Officer, B. C. Telephone, at informal 
gathering of telephone mployees held at the 
mer Terrace resident, were held i! : i~  
Get theof l i c ia l  in New Westminster July 27. i , : "  
Mr. Creelman died on July ~i~:( 
] In gt  24 at the age of 80 years. tra m able He was a life-member of the 
Canadian National Railway Pen- vitamins sioners Association; a men. 
her of the Royal Canadian Le- 
for your 
family 
at 
J gion, No. 2; and a charter men- 
her o f  La~else Lodge No. 33, 
I. O. O. F., Terrace. 
The late Mr. Creelman is stir- 
rived by his widow, Edith of 823. i
Surrey Street, New Westminster; 
three sons, Alan of South Bur- 
naby, Claude of Port Angeles, 
Wash., John R. of Pitt Mea. 
daws; one daughter, Mrs. I. H. 
Lamont of Burnaby and 12grand- 
children. 
TEARACE DRUGS J 
and "I  
not accepting.unofficial assurun. 
ces that the Federal Government 
will "go easy" on mining when 
the Carter Taxation report goes 
President of the B.C. Chamber, 
urged Finance Minister Mitchell 
Sharp to "bring back stability to 
this province's economy by re- 
cognizing the disastrous effect 
oin~p, le~eqt~tion of ~e :qa~t...er.• 
e6rdrnendatlons ~uld hav~~n ~u~ 
second largest primary industry 
and the development of the in. 
Spokesman for 133local boards 
of trade and ehambars of com. 
merce with a total membership 
exceeding 12,000 thrnughoutB.C. 
Mr. Smith outlined a four.point. 
policy statement which had been 
approved unanimously at the last 
annual meeting of the provincial 
1. That the proposed climina.. 
tion of the prospector and grub. 
staler exemption be rejected. 
2. That the three.year tax.free 
period for the newmines be main. 
3. That the deplettonailowance 
be maintained in some form. 
4, That the GovernmentofCan. 
ado appraise the worth of direct 
subsidies to mine exploration as 
proposed by the Commission, by 
from similar programs in Ale. 
TERRACE HEp~.LD, TERRACE, B.C. 
CHRISTIAN REFORMED ALLIANCE GOSPEL CHAPEL I
CHURCH 5010 Ager Ave., Terrace, B•C. 
Sparks Street at Straume Ave 10:00 am--Sunday School mines Chamber 
Rev. V. Luchles Ph. 635.2621 11:00 a.m.--Morning Wor~p 
10:00 a.m.---Sunday School 7:00 p.m.--Evening Scrvlee 
I1:00 a.m.--Morning Worship Wednesday - -  
S:00 p.m.~A~ternoon Service 8:00 p.m.--Prayer Meeting 
Friday 
7:30 p.m.--Young People8 
CATHOLIC CHURCH A Cordial Welcome Awaits You 
Lakelse Avenue 
Mass on Sunday:~ 
Please read SEVENTH DAY ADVENTIST Into effect. 
CHURCH 
8:00 a.m., 9:30 a.m., 11:00 a.n~ Pastor R. G. Burton 035-2023 
and 7:30 p.m. in the evening 3306 Griffith Street 
L. Kearns, O .M.L  SATURDAY 
Thank you 9:15 a.m.--S~bbath School 
11:00 a.m.--Morning Service 
BETHEL BAPTIST CHURCH 
(P,e~,ul~).. CHRIST LUTHERAN CHURCH 
Kolum:at Soucle Ph. 635.5187 Car, Sparks St. and Park Ave. 
Pestor Lloyd Andersen B. Th. Summer Schedule tertor ofourprovince." 
10:30- 12:00--Family Service, 9:00 a.m.--Worship Scrvic~ 
• Worship, Sermon, 
• Classes. Pastor H• Modson, B•A~, BaD. 
7:30 p.m.--Evening Service 4718 Loan Ave. Ph. 635.5882 
Wednesday, 7:00 p.m. - -  "Your friendly family church" 
.Crusader Girls, Crusader Boys 
8:30 p.m.--1)rayer Meeting 
UPLANDS BAPTIST 
CHURCH 
pENTECOSTAL TABERNACL~ (Southern Beptist) chamber. 
10.00 a.m.--Sunday School 5013 Hnlliwell Avenue 
11:00 a.m.--Morning Worship SUNDAY This Urged: 
7.00 p.m.--Evening Service 9:45 a.m.---Sunday School 
Message - -  God's answer to 11:00 a.m.'Morning Service 
the Intellectual." Wednesday, 8:00 p.m. - -  
BIBLE STUDY Prayer meeting and Bible 
Tuesday at 7.30 p.m, Study 
YOUNG PEOPLES taBaRd. 
T~ursday at 7:30 p.m. 
Evangelist Eugene Johnson EVANGELICAL FREE 
will ,be supplying the pulpit un- CHURCH 
tel August 13. Rev. Johnson has Car. Park Ave. end Sparks St. 
ministered widely in Canada, 
United States, theu British West 10:00 a.m.--Sunday School 
Indies, and South America. 11:00 a.m.--Morning Wor~hip 
• You are cordially invited to 7:30 p.m.--Evening Service . 
attend, c3 Wednesday 7:30 .p.m. - -  comparing the factual results 
Pastor Rev. D. Rathlen Prayer and Bible Study 
• Phones - -  Office 635-2434 A Cordial'invitation To All ska. 
Home 635.5336 The chamber statement said, 
' "New mining activity in Alaska 
TERRACE UNITARIAN is essentially dormant: 
ST. MATTHEWS CHURCH FELLOWSHIP British Columbia is very ac. 
Anglican Church of Canada Phones 615-5721 five: regional geology of both 
4726 Lezelle Ave. Ph. 635-5855 areas is quite similar. 
Sunday, August 20 "This Chamber believes that 
10:15 a.m.--~Iorning Prayer new ndning activity can best be 
and Parish Communion KNOX UNITED CHURCH encouraged by initial tax relief 
• 7:30 P.m.--Evensong Car. Lazelle Ave. & Munree St, to the successful and not loan 
~ 9:30 a.m.--Sunday School ~.sis*~u~eu .t,o the unsuceessfni. 
11:00 a.m.--Moraing Werahip 
'PRESBYTERIAN [~eweomers. to the oommunlt~ 
are melted .to share tn the 
CHURCH IN CANADA life and work of the Uaitod C r a d l e  ~0]]  • services at Church 
• The Christian Refermed Church You are invited to drop ~ ' 
• Sunday at 7:30 p.m. ellppl~g in the marl with The following, births were re- 
' . your name and addren to corded in ~flls Memorial Has- 
. Knox United C~urch. Box petal: MENNONITE BRETHREN 884, Terrace, B.C. ' 
CHURCH . Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Robinson, 
Eby St. Phone 685.5976 August 8, a daughter. 
Pnstor Alvin P~sr  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' . . . .  Mr, and Mrs. Victor Cole, 
August 9, a daughter. i0:00 s.m.-'~unday School 
-11:00 a.m. ~ Worship Sez;vlce . . . . . . . . . . . .  " . . . . . . . . . . . .  Mr. and Mrs• Flurido Maule, 
August 11, a daughter. 
• ,7:30 P.m.--Evening Service Mr. and Mrs. EwaldRausehen- . . .  . . . . . . . . % . ° . . . . . ° . . . . . . .  
.. berger, August 13, a daughter. 
......................... Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Heffner, 
~ i August 15, a daughter, i 
Lnkelse Hotel "Thursday nighL Richardson was 
on a tour of Terrace, Kitimat and Prince Rupert 
areas. 
(Photo: B, C. JenMnge) 
CEDARVALE WOMAN 
1 
PUBLISHES VERSE 
:i;!i~! iam Essex of Cedarvale has A greatlover ~nature, Mrs. 
i received word from Carlton Essex gets much of her Inspir. 
"~t, Press in New York that her ation from. her lovely home on 
i~  book, "01d Love Letters and the banks of the Skeena River. 
: Other Poems" will be released She is an avid gardener and 
within the next eight weeks• stamp eollee'tor. 
• Publishersdescribe Mrs• Es- Mrs. Essex is a native of 
sex's works as a "charming Liverpool, England. Her hus- 
collection of down-to-earth verse band is a retired CNR conductor. 
that captures the heartandflavor Among the poems included in 
.,t~./~ of a small community•" "Old Love Letters" is a charm- 
:~::~/~.~.:. In a press release issued by ing verse entitled 'Gaylene" : ' . ~,.,  
~ i  thepublishingcompanythepoems tribute to a small child who 
are described as "simple, direet once paid frequent visits to the 
EDITH ESSEX unassuming, the reflection of a Essex household while living in 
woman whose love Of nature, a construction trailer camp at A Cedarvale woman with only sense of humor, candid phil- Cedarvale• 
!our years formal education has osophy of life, and love and Also in the book is a poem 
succes.~fuUy published a book of respect for her fellow human entitled "Postmarks", a humor- 
verse soon to be released in beings, enables her to set down Our composition in which the 
this area. on paper the myriad images that strange and often romantic names 
Edith Mary Essex, wife of WEB- cross her mind." of British Columbia places are 
Mrs. Essex has resided in usedin rhyme. ' 
Cedarvale, where she and her _ ! 
Go easy on  husband operate a small storeand 
post office,, for the past fifty CASEY 'S  
years. 
In a telephone interview, Mrs. DO'NUTS 
Essex told the Herald she has tells Sharp had only four years of formal 11 VARIETIES OF CAKE 
education and that her work is DO.NUTS 
B.C. Chamber of Commerce is inspirational only. 1 
She has no designated time set SOFT ICE CI1E~I 
aside for her writing and merely SUNDAES - CONES 
jots down ideas as they oecuz MILK SHAKES 
to her. Phone 635.3133 
"01d Love Letters" re. 
presents about four months work 4601 Lakeise Ave• 
J, Bruce Smith of Kelowna, spread over several'years. - . I 
• .  ~:,L~ :~ , ' ,  
~ : ~ "  ~ . / . ' ;  . t , , . , ; ,~ i ;~ . ;  . . . . .  , . . . . .  . ~ .s ,  , .  
" ~ ~ REPRESENTATIVE 
~ ~:~ ~T " 
~ ~ ~.  .. .- 
i~ PERSONALIZED 
~ ~  ' SEaViCe its: 
WILLIE SCHNEIDER 
District Manager 
• MORTGAGE INSURANCE 
e BUSINESS INSURANCE 
• RETIREMENT PLANS 
• GROUP LIFE INSURANCE 
AND TAXATION 
PHONE TODAY ~ NO OBLIGATION 
SUN LIFE 
Phone 
ASSURANCE 
OF CANADk 
Box 2079 
4556 Lazelle Avenue 
843-2073 
Terrace, B.C. 
:for:retarded] : : :SEAR,  S SALES 
s,u ied,or, i ear y Sto ; 
A speeial classroom for. re- le  : ,  
tardud children ands portable F ' The*  mcaEsr - urr e STORe, 
classroom for Kitwanga were i~1 Towl l  
studied recently by Terrace ;:' 
Wedne o gust , ]967  
school board No. 53. • " . 
The classroom at  Kltwun~ is 
a must, the Board agreed after 
hearing a survey report from 
Mrs. Roy James• An enroll. 
ment of 62 students in the coun- 
try community was expoetud for 
September. 
The Board agreed to have 
a portable classroom sit~i On 
the grounds of the Kitwanga Ele- 
mentary school. - . 
A proposal from ' Terrace 
architect A. J. inselberg cov- 
ering plans and supe'vision of 
building a classroom for the 
Retarded Chlldreu's Association 
will be given further study by 
the board . . .  
School. trustee Keith Tucker 
Phone 63s-z~:4 
TERRACE 
. 'o , ; ; ,  
Delicatessen & :Coffee Shop 
featuring: . . :.'.~. 
FOOD WITH THAT HQME COOKED FLAVOR.  
plus 
~,LL TYPES OF EUROPEAN DELICACIES; 
Across from the Lakelse Hotel 
reportedonthepr°p°sal 'p° Int ' I I  K a l u m  Electric ing out that Inselberg plann~ . ' to design the building a,d koli- 
cit materials locally. Thearchi- 
tact asked the boardtofinda suit. 
able site for the buUdi~g. : 
The board also authorized the 
Building Committee to choose an 
architect for an addition to Clar- 
ence Michiel Elementary school. 
A Terrace security and in- 
vestigatinn service seeking a 
contract for patrolling Terrace 
schools was turned down by the 
"board. 
~r Television -.Radio - Recorder Repairs : .  
~" Major Appliance Sales and Service 
"k  Electrical Conutractor '
Residential .. " .... 
Commercial 
4r Motor Winding 
.Cer. Kalum & Park Phone 635-2752 
Business Directory 
A. F. BEST 
I 
MacKay's Commercial • Residential [ 
Funeral Home Natural Rock Mason I 
Karl Motz - -  Phone 635-2312| 
Ph. 635-2444 . P.O. Box 4.10 Slate and Flagstone, Block i 
TERRACE, B.C. and Brick, Imitation Stone l 
• Also serving Kitimat • and Brick Veneer. J 
Agemt 
. . . . . .  8~30 to 12 l ' tb6  . . . . .  
Monday to Saturday 
PHONE 635-6366 
Always LookTo 
"BEST" 
For Imperial 
Karl's Trading 
Post Ltd. 
"Your Boating Circle" 
Mercury Outboard. Motor 
Demlnr 
Call 635:5230, Box 902 
Terrace 
Phone 624-2228, 
Prince Rupert 
~- BOAT RENTALS , 
Roekgas Propane 
Ltd. 
TERRACE DIVISION 
For all your. Propane. needs 
Residential, Commercial and 
Industrial 
Appliance Salem end Service 
Ph. 6,15.2920. Lekelse Ave. 
Singer Sewing 
Machines 
• VACUUM CLEANER 
a FLOOR POLISHERS 
Full selection et/ab.~cs . . .  
Wool, Cotton. and all of your 
Sewing Needs 
Expert servlee $o all makes 
of SewingMachines. 
Terrace Sewing 
Centre Ltd. 
4607 Lekelse Ave. 
Phone 635-$315 
P•O• Box 1808,. Terrece, B.C. 
Riohards' Cleaners Limited 
"Operating with the Most Modern Equipment" 
COrlN-O-MATIC and COIN CLEAN Laundries 
• Professional Dry Cleaning and Pressing • 
• Coin Dry Cleaning • 
a Batchelor Laundry Service • 
(shirts beautifully done.l) 
..... ~-S,.. R~NOt0~ ......... ~l - . -~ Chuck 
B.C. ~ SURVEYOR J l  Electrical Contracting 
- . . . . . . .  / I  Commercial and Residential uox 14~O, Terrece~ u.~;• I I  " Wiring 
4684 Lazelle Avenue " II 638 5375 
Phone 635-$522 effJl Box 1463 ":" Terrace, B•C: 
BYTOWN DI :ESEL  SALES LTD.  
authorized ealer for 
DETROIT DIESEL CG.M.) ENG]NF_~ , - 
Terrace - Kitimat - Hazelton Area "":'* " : 
4439 Greig Ave. Terrace, B.C. Phone .635-5130 
Ai's Laundry 
AND 
Dry Cleaning 
Free Pick.up and Delivery 
TERRACE, B.C. 
Phone 635-2838 
Vic Jolliffe J 
Plumbing & Heeling Lid. 
635-2102 Box i45 
TERRACE, B•C. 
• PICKUP TERRACE ' IDB loans have helped thousands of small and medium-sized Canadian businesses tO ienlarge or & DELIVERY modernize their Tacilities to meet the demand [o, • 
~nancial needs of your b~dne~a with us. i • TA  LS  ' (~  S A ~. ,ES  • R/ N E O UZPMEN r 
4 New Serplce For The Residents O? The Terrace Area i ** ~w Mower * *..ws~:P.mps ~ 
~ "L" d ' ~"~ ~ d ~ ~ ' Phone ~ 635-6031 :i .' ~ .: DEVELOPMENTBANK.••/ . ~,  ~, . , . . ' ; ,~ : . . .  
YWHERE . ceme.t ,mz~, .* ~wn co~ i:;:~ /, /ANYTHING.  ANYTIME. AN • ~''" , T~M FINANCING FOR CANAOIAN BU$1NESSm ..~ •4~46 I.azelle Aye. l~o~e 6~S.S|83 
WE;~ALSO ;PROVIDE i " '  ~ E ' ~ E d '  ' L ' ~ B O X  ~!37 ; PRIHCE GEORGE:1320 Filth Avenu e_TellpbonaiL5630641 
............ ":,.:: ~TC)RA~I=LFACILITF~ . . . . . . . .  . " Te,enea_ R_t~-'. "':J ' . . . .  . 
PYRAMID ROOFING 
e mSUCATmN Li:b, 
. . . .  • . . . .  :iJ 
• Specializing in Cedar, 
Shake Roofs ; :**:/ 
• New and Old C~ar  
Sidewall Shakes- i 
For Free F.stlma~ - 
Phone 635-7497 
S.S. No. 1 Kalum Lake Road 
THORNHILL *TEX:/TILE 
REFII"rEIL5 
Manufacturing & Repelrs 
UPHOLSTERY 
Tents - Tarps - Leathergood8 
"Car Seats A Spoelalty'," 
if it Can Be.Done ~ We 
Cen Do itl 
C. P. DUNPHY~ 
p.o. sox 41s. eh. 68s~2S9 
IAN C. MacDONALD • ! For MEMORIALS.Of 
DISTINCTION 
B.C• Lend Surveyor.' We Sell Only the BeBtl 
P•O. Box 1095 - -  635-6628 .Write: Box 418 or 
Lnzelle Avenue • " 1 ' i " •', Phone' 6,15-$2,19 
Terrace, B.C. C.P. DUNPHY, Agent 
J The Herald gets home to the people~ Advertise,. it paysi 
SewBr 
FREE *~EST~-'I'ES 
~rly Rate or Contmc 
• 03J~804, Terrace, B.C. 
~ *Box 2363 
Wednesday, A. ugust 2~., 1967 
TWENTY-EIGHT PRETT  :.GIRLS. 
COMPETE.FOR MISS PNE TITLE 
Twang.eight charming, g~tclous and'l~matlful girls from 
across British Columbia will ¢ompe~  t~Is.year for the title 
of "Miss PNE," . . . .  ~. " 
...... ~ winner will be. chosen Wednesday, August 30, ~ring 
me 1967 t'acifle National Exhibition in VanconvePsExhtbition 
Park. 
• .The 28 .girls are chosen.in beauty and talent competitions, 
z.,emas ano.. communities .throughout he province. As win- 
ners of these regional contests, they travel to Vancouver and 
PNE ' '67, for five fun-filled and e~lting days prtor to" the 
"Miss PNE" finals. 
Then the luc~ girl :who is finally chosen "Miss PNE" 
1967 will take home an array: of prizes, lneludingacanh 
gift of $1,000 from the Pacific National Exhibition itself. 
Girls in the "Miss PNE" competition are between the 
~ 17 and 21, and are judgod fO r charm, personality and 
rtment; beauty of face and f~ure; abillt~ to speak in 
public and general intelligence. 
Ik :" :/. , :;  
ROSE, GALE& CO. 
ICH~R~ReD ^c~,uN'rA~ 
CA,. . . . :C~. 
P.O. Box 220 • Mcpherson Block • '  Terrace, B.¢; 
VANCOUVER .' SMITHEBS PRINCE 'I~U~ERT 
5~q-2245 ~q-SS~! 
THEY E. HERE 
:: SNOWCRUISERS 
68- 
WITH REV|U!  GEAR 
bEE THEM AT  
TERRACE 
EQUIPMENT 
SALES LTD. 
Logging supplies -- Chaimawa -- Wire rope 
Welding supplies 
4541 Orelg Phone 635-~384 
i BaCk when the early Salmonbell les thr i l led thousands, 
lacrosse wan really a man's game. Rousing. Rugged, And. 
you know something? It hasn't changed any. Neither have 
I the mighty  men who•play It. Or  en joy  It. A f ter  a tough 
! match,:thay're still ready for man atyle refreshment, An~ 
,' that means Just one thing. Old Style refreshment. 
. .  
BEER 
MASTER BREWED BY MOLSON'S 
Thb dv~s~e~l isnot publ~ or dbpbp~l by I~e I~l~r CoM~ Bmrd or bl the G~mment of B~sh f, olumMe, 
I 
ATTENTION 
ML AND MRS, LYLE EVERETT OWIM 
Lyle Owen weds 
Elaine Keeping. 
Terrace Knox United Church 
sue the scene of a mid-summer 
weddin8 last Saturday, August 12 
when Elaine Audrey Keeping of 
Terrace became the bride of 
~@le Everett O~e, of Kitlmat. 
Sneaky dots 
put curb on 
• shoplifters 
Could 1967 go down as The 
Year of the Snoop, asks Mrs. Pat 
Haworth, who writes a''woman's 
opinion - eonsemer's view" 
enlumn in Canadian Packaging. 
',In a bid to chop Canada's 
$300-million a year shoplifting 
bill," she writes, "k Brant- 
ford, Ont., company plans to in. 
troduce an electronic snooping 
device to retail outlets." 
The system calls for one or 
more Uny metal mfcrodots to be 
hidden in store merchandise. 
i 
When the goods are paid for, the 
dot is autOm~cally d~sensiUze~l 
by an-actlvater near?the cash 
register. 
• Merchandise not'So"treated --  
and presumed stolen --.will ac- 
tivate a sign near the storedoor. 
The sign reads: "Package not 
checked out. Please return to 
counter or cashier. Alarm may 
SOUnd." 
No matter where this mer- 
chandise is hidden on a person, 
Unless it has been de.santlzed, 
the sign flashes on; 
Dots cost about one tenth of 
a cent each. An official of the 
development company, reports 
Mrs. Haworth, believes mer- 
chants will demand that manu- 
facturers build the dots rlaht 
into the go,is at the factory. 
As a preponderance of goods a re  
packaged, this could drop the 
situation right into thelap of the 
packaging industry. 
Says Pat Haworth: "The idea 
raises my hackles, It seems 
to smack too much of everybody 
being guilty until proven inno- 
cent. 
"Not only that, but i t  doesn't 
seem fool proof to me. Pre. 
sumably, to make it effective, 
all volume merchandise could 
be affected. Many big national 
stores and food chains are said 
to have Inquired about he sys- 
tem. What happens ff I buy a 
package of Lifesavers in a stoke 
that doesn't have the $300~- 
month equipment, then go to the 
supermarket for' some gro- 
ceries? Won't hatsix.centpank. 
age make. me out to be a thief? 
"How:Ban 1 prove I bon~ht i
in Sam's Smoke Shop? , If it 
h~pened to. you--  wouldn't you 
be embarrassed, and angry?, 
' "And who pays for, the sneai~ 
dots and their installation, atthe 
$4,200 charge for setting up the 
equipment In the. stem? We 
consumers, ofC .om-se. 
I 
Terrace and District Credit Union, in 
order to improve the efficiency o f  their . • '- 
operations and therefore a hewer uervlee .to 
,.;iflleir members, the .Board of Oirectonl have ' ,.:,. 'i' 
..~duthor,zed:.:i~he cios, ng.of the office each -- . 
.i!-day f rom 3"00 to 4.00 p.m. ' :"" ; 
This will be:~[ectlve September 1, 1967 ,: : ':i 
- . . .  . .:;,~/:;,.~,i. I, . . . . . . .  . .... ~- -.. ,. 
I [I r/RRAGE&, DISTRICT 
The bi-lde Is the eldest daush- 
~er or Mr. and Mrs. Pei 'wge~. 
of Evergreen Road, and the 
~oom ~ %e non c~ z~e. and 
~Irs. Roy Owen of Battleford~ 
~ankatehewan. 
Given in marria~, by her 
father, the bride chose a floor 
length gown of white peau de" 
soie entrain with Chantllly lace 
'trim. Her Waist ler~,th weddl~ 
veil was held in place by a (lain 
ty Seed pearl tiara and she car- 
ried a bouquet of rod roses. 
Maid OF honor was Miss bia- 
r~n.  e ~anz'ehbeng ~ho was gow- 
neu m blue lace wtthaeeessories 
entone and a bouquet of gold 
chrysanthemums. The bride's 
sister Laurel was bridesmaid 
in  a gown of yellow lace with 
matching accessories and a bou- 
quet of yellow and white ubry- 
santhemums. Both wore pearl 
drop pendants, gifts from the 
bride. 
Louis Weran, cousin of the 
~oom~ was best man and Jer- 
k)IS Keeping, brother of the 
,r rick, was groomsman. Pat 
)olphin of. Terra, e: and ~Ge,~h 
;eott of Kltlmat were ushers. 
Reverond G. W. Keenley~ilde 
officiated. 
Following the ceremony a re- 
ception was held in the Lakelsb 
Hotel Totem Room which had 
'been decorated for the occasion 
rby the bride's aunt, Mrs. Flora 
MeAvoy of Edmonton, Alberta. 
To receive guests, the bride's 
mother selected an afternoon suit 
OF gold brocade with matching 
hat and white, accessories. Her 
corsage was of bronze andyellow 
duTsanthemums 
The mother of the groom chose 
a two piece silk print in summer 
blue with matching hat and white 
accessories. Her corsage was 
of  pink carnations. 
Master of ceremonies foe the 
reception was Mr. Albert Van- 
nard who also presided as toast- 
ma~er. 
The bride's table was centred 
with a three tiered wedding cake 
decorated by Mrs. Hazel Olsen. 
Wedding tapers and banks of 
flowers flanked the wedding cake 
"and completed the decor of the 
bride's table. 
~' Over 90 guests were received 
ed for dinner, following which 
',~e traditional tutt i .and serv~g 
of the cake was carried ont. 
J After dinner, guests enjoye~ 
dancing for the balance of the 
evening. ' . ' 
For her' Iloneymecn trip to 
eouthern B. C; the bride denned 
a deep grecn suit with white 
accessories and a corsage of, 
red roses. 
":.LV~n~ ~btr returntlib eo.ple 
~ll,~rsside in "Kitimnt where 
the groom is employed at the' 
aluminum smelter. 
M0re, people 
' : " .  , '  
,:.get: married 
.The number ~ Weddings In 
Canada scared to a record hiSh 
of" 155,596 last year, compared 
to 145,519 in 1965~ reports Mac- 
lean', Hunter's Ottawa business 
news bureau,.., . 
,;~,:Dominion Bureau c~ Statistics 
f~wes: show increases in all 
Provlneea nd the Northwest Ter- 
marriages fall; to 94frem 
population rose to 7.8 last 
market for. household. 
TF~R~CE H~/~D,  TERRACE, B;C. " " ::'/ ' /  :~~ ::?i/ 
bY Marcel Ge4tne 
partner Richard Brokeshtke 
will now be known as M. & 1~ 
Barbers. 
The billiard room has been 
leased by GaryGstzke. 
Neff MeKerraeher is reth4~ 
from barbering after 43 years in 
the trade. He came north from 
Pentlcton to start his business 
in Terrace in 19~2. 
Mr. and Mrs. MeKerrauber 
leave about September I to make 
their home in Yancouver. Their 
son Dan will enter theUnlvereity 
of British Columbia in September 
and their younger son Ritchte 
will enter UBC the followingyear. 
Their oulydaushter, Mrs. Fred 
(Leslie) Stenyer makes her home 
In Cantlegar, B. C. 
The MeKerracher family has 
been active in the community. 
Neff was founding 9resident of 
both the Terrace Rotery Cluband 
Terrace Curling Club (2~}~ years 
president of Rotary and four 
years president of the Curling 
Club). 
He has alsobeenaetiveinbase- 
ball and Community Centre work; 
a member of the Elks Ledge for 
31 years, two years as local 
president, wo years as district 
leader. He is now Provincial 
president ofthe Elks. 
Mrs. McKerraeher 'has been 
an active member of the Cana- 
dian Legion Ladies Awdliaryand 
the Royal Purple, in which she 
was Honored Lady for two years. 
She has been a member of Tel-- 
race Ladies Curling Club. 
Their daughter Leslie and son 
Dan were valedictorians of 
'Skeena Secondary School gradua- 
ring classes; and younger son 
Rltchie has left his name on 
Skeana Secondary School plaque 
as outstanding student in Grades 
10, 11 and 12. 
Nei i _  McKerracher . . . . .  ; " , ' . . ' . .  : .:::~ ...... ~ ~:'/.. '~:.:~'-"t~.~-~;~:~ 
leave Terr ce 
Nell MeKerraeher,' who 3illiards In startedlmslM~c~ ~arber Shop ~d j 
Terrace arly+ in 1952, _ ] ~ : 
HERALD 
NORMAL 5C~iEDU I ¢-' T IMEs-  • "":'~":' 
LEAVE PRINCE GEORGE 9:00 P.NL OA l~y:  "~ ~! 
EXCEPT SATURDAY G S~J~qDAY -~ ...... :~:":: 
TO ARRIVE. " " ~" - .:,:!~ 
BURNS LAKE; TC~LEY, FtO4JST~ :'~" .'.:! 
SMITHERS, HAZELTON, TEI:~q~-C,~ . " r " .:~ 
DAI LY:..F.XCEI~T SUNDAy. G":~MQflDAY'!: ~: ; ( i  
Agency.and Terminal fad l i t i~  m"dl  I~1. Ms :' 
Te, naCe- ..Call Geo~e Dyer, Phone, 695'~4~8~ : . : ;  
~:::~::::~..':~r::::~.~;~#~:~~;~.~.:i~~/,.~z~?//~. ~ 
NEIL McKERRACHER 
ANOTHER PART OFTEXAS-- 
HOLLYWOOD- Warren 
Beatty, producer-star of 
Warner Bros. "Bonnie and 
Clyde," was able to shoot 
many of the scenes for his 
1930s bar~ robber melo- 
drama in the small north, 
east Texas towns wherethey 
actually took place because 
the communities had changed 
little in appearance since 
those days. 
| 
" :•L~ 
"When we move, 
lhope she'll ! 
get a phone 
in the kitchen" 
CLASSIFIEDS BERTN ~ [ get really burned up when s/~e runs to • 
answer that phone in the living room. GE DELICATESSEN ~ ~  Why should ! 9. A kitchen extension T OPEN 7 ~ ~  costs only pcnnies a day - -  in color, 
too! And When we move, it won't even 
Bays a Week cost anythingcxtra to klstall. , 
• C~l~n~sl Ulmz~ - -~. ~ ~  ~z~ .~4~ - . i 
K ALUM TIRE 
• : .  ~ , '  
THE ttOME OF THE 
[ " J? 
• * :: KLSOOFFERS YOU A COMPLETE! 
SELECTION OF AUTO ACCESSORIES, :i:i 
•Head 
:: i:::ipa !n t ,car  i i 
rests, shock •absorbers, tools, touChUp .::i 
LLUM : I lKC . . . . . .  
I ill i 
. . . .  
~o~e ]o .; TERRACE HER, bJ-D, TERRACE, B.C. 
" • • " •~ ~ : ~ ~~~ ,  i~i~ ,;i ¸:~ ~¸¸  ¸
From the 'Cbur©he= 
i 
Let's .get away 
~mm ft. a l l ?  
, By ]['astor Lloyd Andenen 
Bethel Baptlat. Chin:oh 
Millions of people, camera in hand, loaded with fishing 
gear, or just travelling light, head for the seashore, the 
mountains, or a hundred and on( other places. 
Their one common desire is 
"a  change". 
Suppor ts  
curb on 
class s|ze 
The president of the world 
teachers' federation says he is 
1O0 per cent behind the B. C. 
Teachers' Federation inits Class 
size campaign. 
Sir Ronald Gould of London, 
England, told a press conference 
in Vancouver that he fully sup- 
ports any teacher who would re- 
Or as the song puts it, let's 
get away from it all. 
Many are tired of their jobs, 
their environment, and them. 
selves. A vacation in a quiet 
place seems to be the way out. 
A vacation is a wonderful time 
for relaxation and change. The 
only catch is -- you take your- 
self along. Wherever you go -- 
Hawaii, Yellowstone, Banff, 
Expo -- you take your dtsposi. 
tion, your thought patterns, your 
deceitful heart along with you. 
You ~ have to live with yourself. 
An alcoholic soon finds that he 
didn't leave his craving for liquor 
at home. 
A lustful man finds temptation 
lurking even in vacation spots. 
A nervous, hot tempered wo- 
man soon finds there's plenty to 
upset her on a long trip. 
The Psalmist David felt his 
need to get away from it all. 
But he soon realized that the 
!strength and calmness that he 
needed would not be found in es -  
fuse to teach a class of more 
than 40 students.. 
'qn fact a class of any more 
than 30 students is completely 
~nsatisfactory as far as I am 
concerned," he said. 
(The B. C. Teachers' Fed- 
.oration has announced that it will 
coping from his post of duty. 
He discovered that real rest 
comes not from around, butfrom 
above; not just a new view, but 
a different viewpoint; not an 
altitude, but an attitude. He ex- 
pressed it this way; 'q will 
look unto the hills from whence 
eometh my help. 2dyhelpcometh 
from the Lord, which made hea- 
give full financial support o any 
teachers who refuses to teach a 
class c~ 40 or more students 
this September. 
The federation is seeking a 
gradual reduction in the size of 
elementary classes inBritish Co- 
lumbia down to 25 in primary 
grades and 30 in elementary 
grades.) 
Sir Ronald is secretary of the 
National Union of Teachers of 
England and Wales, and presi- 
dent of the World Confederation 
of Organizations of the Teach- 
ing Profession which met ir 
Vancouver, August 2-9. 
Sir Renald said that teachers 
have a much more difficult time i
teaching a small class than a! 
large one. . i 
"With a large class all you do 
is put the fear of God into the 
children to make sure that they 
behave and thenyoulecturethem. 
I 
ven and earth" (Psalm 12i:}-'~) 
David didn't just lock atthehtlts; 
he looked above the hills to his 
helper and strength -- God. In 
Him he found the restoration he 
needed. 
Someone has pointed out that 
we often ask the Lord to change 
our circumstances, or other 
people, but seldom do we ask 
Him to cha'~nge ourselves. Godis 
interested in changing people. 
God has promised that " i f  any 
man be in Christ, he is a new 
creature: old things are passed 
away; all things are become new" 
(lI Corinthians 5:17). This isthe 
only hope for our world, to be 
saved from itself. 
Remember the words of Jesus, 
who offered the restoration you 
need; "Come unto me, all ye 
that labour and are heavy laden, 
and I will give you rest. (Matthew 
11:28) 
Use this space to 
add up your monthly 
payments 
tho° ut ' 
them down , 
~th an Associates 
consolidation loan 
' ;  Add "up your monthly obligations; i f  the total Is too 
• high, the Associates will lend you the money to clear 
up those debts, and  turn them into one low monthly  
payment. And  by paying offdebt/ instead o f putting 
them off, you keep your  credit good for any other 
purchases you make in the months ahead. So 'cut 
month ly  payments down with a debt Consolidation 
• loan , f rom the A ,odatcs .  Call[ your Associates 
i 'managertoday..  . 
" ! 
e,aeeR BIKINIS FOUHD IN"TRe£S" ~ .""~. ' :': ~-~"~;• ::; ' ;i:: ; .  ~L 
" " " ' We have long;rea l lzedthel .  Dur ingthe las ts ixmonthsct  
• The French who'are noted for [ importance of'  the 'qrunks"of[  last y.ear morethanS00,000popor 
not wasting any of their wood-] trees but now we have paper ]. dresses ':were : sold. : flWoagh 
lands are now producin~andsell, [ bfl~inis, paper dresses, andmanY i .d~ent  stores in the Untied 
tug paper bikinis, which are pro- [ other products that have evolved ]'States and these ra~od from a 
ring . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  fast sellers, , I fr°m the t ree ' , ,  , ; .  .[ price of$2"Oo to$9'Oo' ,  , : ' 
TERRACE AIR CADET,W/O Pat Casey gets 
his "wings" after topping a class of 18 
pilots at Abbotsford Training Centre. Pat 
was third in the theory division. Chairman 
of the B. C. Air Cadet League, Roy McMinn 
Oeft) awarded Casey's wings last week. Pat 
now goes to Edmonton to enter Technical 
School 
Advances  made in art i f ic ial  legs 
-fu-rg--eo. a~t~es log, 
man wa/ks in two days 
New amputation techniques 
and a better design of artificial 
leg have resulted inpatients walk- 
ing two days after leaving the 
operating room, The Medical 
Post reports. 
C. Ellis, MD, orthopedic sur- 
geon at the Ottawa Civic Hos- 
pital and chief of the amputee 
clinic said that while it may be  
a little early to enthuse, the 
development could mean the end 
of waiting weeks to be fitted 
with a prosthesis after ampu- 
tation. 
4D • • 
Dr. Ellis explainedthatthe ma- 
jority of amputations are among 
older adults and most of these 
are operated upon above theknee 
for extensive arterial disease. 
He said their chief interest 
at the Ottawa Civic Hospital con- 
cerns the development of anarti- 
ficial limb which can be used 
as soon as the operation is fin- 
ished, 
". Thpi~ ~e. pat.lent .will nOt have 
d~e l6~l~ 'a pdyclflat~10'~0utl0ok 
about the future. This is often 
more difficult to treat than the 
amputation stump. 
• 4~ 
The first change is intheoper- 
ation itself. In the new pro- 
eedure, muscles are attached to 
the bone and sutured together 
over the end of the bone stamp. 
This prevents the muscle from 
atrophying and contracting, be- 
cause it is still being used. 14t 4~ 
The saving of the knee joint 
is the first step inrehabilitation, 
says Dr. Ellis, because it per- 
mits normal walking, it helps 
to prevent he common and dis- 
astrous feeling of being useless. 
it makes the patient feel 
worthwhile and boosts his 
morale. It makes him want to 
improve his condition as much 
as he possibly Can. 
Operations above andbelow the 
knee require different methods. 
Not every amputee wU1 receive 
a new artificial leg at present 
but the number will gradually 
increase. 
Some workers believe that 
every person having an amputa- 
tion more than a few inches 
below the hip Joint, will in the 
near future have a much more 
satisfactory leg than is now avail- 
able• . . 
Expo burgers 
hike price of 
Canada beef 
Steaks and hamburgers being 
consumed by visitors to Expo 6,7, 
along with aheavy demand across 
Canada, will keep beef prices 
high during August, reports Mac. 
lean - Hunter's Ottawa business 
news bureau. 
Turkeys may be cheaper than 
they were last fall. 
Here is the food price outlook 
for August, based on predictions 
just issued by federal agriculture 
officials: broiler chicken mar- 
ketlngs will be up, but littleprtce 
Change is expected; the big 1967 
turkey crop has startedto mar-' 
ket and the outlook is for slightly 
lower prices than a year ago. 
Heavy seasonal beef demand, 
increased by Expo visitors, will 
mean coutinuedhighprlces. Pork 
supplies a re  plentiful and no ira. 
mediate price changes are ex- 
pectS.  Egg prices have gone up: 
and more small increases are 
likely. . •~ • I 
a beer 
to quench a BI6 IhlfsI-BEST! 
O'KI~IEIII[ OLD V IENNA BRI [WINO COMPANY (B.C,)  gTO.  
Th is  adver t i sement  le  not  pub l i shed  or  d i sp layed  by  the  L iquor  Cont ro l  Board  or  by  the  Government  o f  Br iUoh  Co lumbia  G8-67  
i 
NOW  SPECIAL 
AUGUST DISCOUNTS. 
American Motors/Rambler dealers have just been 
offered special end - of- the -model- year discounts 
_ . . . .  . _ : -  
to help them clear out their remaining'67 Ambassadors, 
Now is the best time to buy! (Thev need theroom 
for the '68's coming next month 
There's still a good selection of 
wagons, conve.rt.bles, sedans- 
irnmediate delivery. Andl 
• all;atspecial clear-out discount: 
Seeyour American Motors/Ran 
WHERE BASIC THE DIFFEREI~ 
! 1967 AMERICI 
AssoC iATES COMPANY i LIMITED~ : FINANCE,  
~' Smaller crops of peaches and ' 
plums ~ are expected than la#t' l : :  
year, with' firm prices. " •. [ KArat '  Ha" -. 
• .' Early varieties of apples will ]i • 
'be available this month, withgood [ " 
crop,prospects. " •. " . [ • 
• .Lettuce~ and.tomato prices a re  [ .. • ' " .i 
expected todrop from current] i ~ . . .  . ' 
h lgh leve ls .  i: ~ • .  [ 
:i::~i;~i!~il !¸!!~I ¸  ;
t,;:: ' : I J  29~! :  ' ~ •, Ter race  . 
! 
, , . • f ' . . . . .  • • , , , , 
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STAMPEDE GROUNDS, end of SCOTT ROAD 
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LOGGERS' 
~ SPORTS 
1 P.M. 
i ~43 VALUABLE PRIZES 
i;:~ ......... TROPHIES!I:. 
'14~,COMPETITIONS 
: FOR BEST ALL:ROUIVD 
~I'r" " k u .  : LOGGER, '~,' : .... 
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!:: CHILDREN 25c  ,~ 
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• -- ,MS " .~ i  - .  Oo's LITTLE IODINE 
LWH~W,I~ iH~x j ~ ~ 
COMIC, ~ ~ f~EE I /~ T/-/AT TM 
[ BOOK, I "~ ~ ALL THE- 
< " 
~ e  you eo, zor, T~.-T'-~'~ 
.[ HELP,ttE COVER 7~E SAN~o~ 
SOX WI~ "~ts cowr~ ~ ,,11 
- -  } [ ~ ~ ~ A N I ~  W£1ONT . ,lil~il '' 
, Eg~E~ WiTH 0 
~R£CIOtJS ~/./Ot~L! 
BOY, WHAT A 
! ~, s~owL-.. 
NF-XT POOR--] ~=~ H~ WA~A sffiffi I I W~POI4'Tgl, IOWWI, IATA4Ag~, } 
LK ABOUT I | r~  ~ V~=/~,Y HICk= ~ I '~ HINt THAT WAY...PERHAP% / 
~ET THE SAN~' / - -  
U TOOK ~ONtEl  
Beetle Bailey ® By Mort Walker 
Ilk *IIIE-;  '. :'/~I/';~i ' I 
:: : ~'.~ :.ii~+ . . .~ : .  ~ .. . . . . . . . . . .  
i I l l  |E l  III lU 
." [ Hi and Lois ® By Mort Walker & Dik ,Br°wne [ 
heNon~h 
Club..: 
~CHILDREN "i'DDAY 
ARE TOO 9HEL'n~RED 
THEY MUST BE TARSI. 
MORE SB.F-REL~Ai~ 
:=-r- t ~ CRUMM'V 
" 
By Bob Montana 
II II I 
YOU GIRI.~ 
WILL 
"r i le NEW R:)R, 
LIFE ~U~ 
AT "~£X) 
ARMS LIKE ) DREAN~y/ 
.~TEEL .~ r-~'I=EEL LIKE 
~ t~" SAVED~ BETTY: 
I j 
! 
.rh ,-.L e..weekion Ram,  
...... .... i .... : , , .  .... ,:i ii 
' . '""' ' ' ' ' ' ' ; ' , ' ; '~*.', '  ,';.'-.'.'-'.'~', "-','.'.'.',:,'.',',',~';:,:,';';:,',,, ". ;';,~;~ *,',';-', ~','.;.','.,: ;% ',:;:,;':,. ,:;:;:,T,~.~:f.~'X:.,'~:;:,:..,:,~.,..,:;:;:,.,:,~ , ;i :~, 
MONDAY * FR IDAY 
5:00 CBC New~ 
6:10 B~akfast Club 
7:00 News 
7:05 Breakfast Club 
7:~0 News 
7:35 Breakfast Club 
8:00 News 
8:05 Sports 
8:15 Thought for the Day 
8:20 Breakfast Club 
8:30 Preview Commentary 
8:35 BreaMast Club 
9:00 CBC News 
9:10 Message Time 
9:15 Nine Till Noon 
9:~9 D.O.0.T.S. 
10:00 News 
10:05 Nine Till Noon 
10:30 Women's World 
10:35 Bulletin Board 
10:40 Assignment 
10:45 Nine Til Noon 
11:00 News 
11:05 Nancy FAwards Reports 
11:07 Nine Till Noon 
11:15 ,Pet Parade 
11:20 Nine Til Noon 
11:45 Stork Club (Tuesday and 
Thursday) 
11:50 Nine Till Noon 
11:55 Assignment 
12:00" Radio Market Place 
12:05 Luncheon Date 
12:15 News 
12:25 Sports 
12:30 Regional and Local News 
12:35 Heartbeat in Sport 
12:40 Luncheon Date 
12:50 Noon Stock Quotes 
12:55 Luncheon Date 
1:00 Summer Sound 
1:10 Summer. Young 
1:40 Assignment 
2:00 CBC News 
2:03 Summer Sound 
2:30 ~fatinee with Pat 
Patterson. 
3:10 Coffee Break (~onday, 
Wednesday and Friday) 
3:30 Radio Market Place 
3:50 Amgnment 
4:00 CBC News 
4:03 Canadian Roundup 
4:10 Summer Sound 
4:55 Assignment 
5:00 News 
5:0~ Sports 
5:10 Stock Quotes 
5:15 Pet Parade 
5:20 R.M.P. 
5:25 Summer Sound 
6:00 The World at Six 
6:30 Summer Sound 
. MONDAY NIGHT 
7:00 CBC News ~; .-~. 
7:03 Contenniat.~ .~ ~'~-'~ 
7:30 Nite Flite~ ~. '~  ~ ~X~i ~ 
8:05 Old Songs Old ~e~omea 
8:30 Nite Flit, 
9:00 CBC News 
9:03 Country Magazine 
lO:0O CBC News 
11:00 News 
11:05 Sports 
11:,10 Heartbeat in Sport~ . 
11:15 Nite Fiite 
12:00 CBC News 
12:03 Land and marine weather 
12:08 After Hours 
1:00 CBC News 
1:03 Recorded Music 
~12~00 CBC News 
'1~:03 Land and nm-ine weather 
12:08 After Hom~ 
• 1:00 CI~ News 
1:03 Recorded M~e 
WEDNESDAY NIGHT 
6:30 Twin PAver Timber 
Mtude 
6:48 Summer 8ound 
7:00 CBC News 
q':03 Centennial ,Diary 
T:a0 Halffaz Sympho~ 
8:00 News 
8:05 Songs From Portugal 
8:30 Nits Fl it,  
9:00 ~ News 
9:03 Mystery T~eatre 
9:30 Court of Opinions 
10:03 CBC News 
10:15 Nit, l~te 
11:05 News 
~1:05 Sl~'~ 
11:10 Heartbeat in 6pe0ets 
,1.1:18 Ntte ~l te  
12,:05 CBC News 
12:03 Land and merine weath~ 
12:08 CBC News 
I:0~ ~ Mud, 
THURSDAY NIGHT 
6:50 Her's Health • 
7:00 CBC News• 
7:03 Nite lqite 
7:30 Soundings 
8:00 News 
8:05. Scottish ,Heritage 
8:30 Nit. Fiite 
9:00 CBC News 
9:03 Nit, Flit, 
10:05 C]BC News 
10:15 Night F~ite 
10:30 A~tbology 
1,1:05 News 
11:05 Sports 
11:10 Heartebat in Sports 
11:15 Nit. F]Jte 
12:00 CBC News . 
12:03 Land and marine weather 
12:05 After Hours 
1:05 CBC News 
1:03 Recorded Mmte 
FRIDAY NIGHT 
6:30 Gim's Dining Music 
6:45 Nite FUte 
7:00 CBC News 
7:03 Centennial Diary 
7:30 Winnipeg SymI~ony 
8:00 News 
8:05. French Musk 
8:30 Nlte Flite 
9:00 CBC News 
9:03 1967~und All That 
10:00 CBC News 
10:1~ Five Nite's a Week 
10:30 NRe Flite 
t1:00 News 
11:05 Sports 
11:10 Heertbe~t in Sports 
1,1:15 Nite l~ite 
12:00 CBC News 
12:03 Land and marine we~her 
12:03 Midnite Jambaree 
1:00 CUC News 
1:03 Recorded Mud, 
SATURDAY 
6:00 CBC News 
6:10 Summer Sound 
7:00 News 
7:03 Summer Sound 
8:00 News 
8:05 Sports 
9:59 D.O.O.T.S. 
8:10 Regional and Local News 
8:15 Thought for the Day 
8:20 Summer Sound 
9:00 CBC News 
9:10 Me, sags, Time 
9:15 Summer Sound 
10:03 News 
10:05 Summer Sound 
U:00 News 
11:05 Summer Sound 
12:00 Radio Market Place 
12:05 Summer Sound 
12:15 .News. 
12:25 Sports 
12:30 Regional and Local News 
12:35 Summer Sound 
2:00 News 
2:05 Summer Sound 
3:00 Swing Dig 
4:00 News 
4:05 Nessage Time 
4:10 .Radio Market Place 
4:15 Summer Sound 
5:00 News e 
5:05 Summer Sound ] 
6:00 News 
6:10 Sports 
6:15 Radio Market Place 
6:20 Summer Sound 
7:00 News 
I 
V:0~ Aetloa Sot 
8:00 News : ,, 
8:0~ ,qumme~ Sound 
10:00 CBC New~ , 
10:05 ,Ta~ Caaadluna :. - 
11:05 News ,* 
11:05 8ports 
11:10 Summer Sound 
12:00 CBC News 
12:03 Land-and ~e 'wea~er  • 
12:05 Mldnite J a~ee 
1:00 CBC News 
1:03 Reoorded Mmde 
SUNDAY 
8:00 News, eports and weather 
8:15 Voice of 1)rophec'y 
8:45 Summer Sound 
9:05 Sunday morning moguine 
9:30 Summer Sound 
• 9:59 D.O.O.T,S. 
10:05 News 
10:05 Smmner Sound 
1.1:00 C~mtrch Sorv~ce 
12:00 Summer Sound 
12:15 News 
12:25 Sports ' 
12:30 Summer Sound 
12:55 Provincial Affairs 
Nations Business 
1:00 Summer Sound 
1:30 Capitol .Repo~ 
2:00 CBC News 
2:03 CBC ~howcase ~,.- 
3:0(] News 
3:05 Message Time 
3:10 Summer Sound 
4:00 News " 
4:05 Summer Sound 
5:00 News 
5:05 Summer Sound 
6:00 News .. 
6:10 Sports 
6:15 Looking Thru the Papers 
6:30 Summer Sound 
7:00 CBC News .- 
7:10 Weekend Sound o /SPO~ 
7:30 Master Control 
8:00 News 
8:05 Summer Sound 
9:00 CBC News 
9:03 Symphony Hall 
t0:00 CBC News 
10:15 }lout's of Decision 
10:45 D. H. Philips Crusades 
11:00 CBC News 
11:05 The Long One Hundred 
Now! 
mo n in0  fji-ghts 
from Terrace 
: - " 
I "  
TUESDAY NIGHT 
7:00 CBC News 
7:03 Nite Flit. 
8:00 News 
8:05 Militaw Music 
8:30 Nite Flite 
9:00"News 
9:03 Hermits Choice 
10:O0 CBC News 
10:15 Nite Flite 
11:00 News 
I~.:05 Sports 
11:.10 Heartbeat .in Sports 
11:15 Nite Flit. 
Don't bread 
this on car 
DUNEDIN, N.Z. (CP) 
~youth was fined ~80 here 
driving a defective car. Th. 
defects listed by the vehicle 
specter reporting on the 1 
model ear included: 
Door locks not working, 
door handles, driver's eat 
secured- to floor, windsh 
cracked, and obscured, wJ 
and warning device not w( 
lng, steering, wheel with e 
inches free plaY,, steering 
loose on chassis, front axle ] 
ins rod badly worn, right fl 
wheel bearings with one l 
side movement. 
Engine held to chassis by 
to Vancouver 
In addition to daily flights, Canadian 
~irlines now offem a tiL,~ee.times. 
~eekly, morning service from Terrace 
;o Vancouver. These new flights - -  
mheduled every Monday, Thursday 
md Saturday will give Terrace resl- 
lents direct connections with Inter- 
rational flights departing from Van- 
iouver as well as connections to other 
~A destinations in Canada, Europe, 
he. Orient,.. South.. Pacific,.. L~tin 
~merka and the United States. 
~ond~/ Thumd~r Satu~l~ 
• cave Terrace . 10:~5 a.m. 
Lrrive Vancouver 12:25 p.m. 
~PA's new service is in addition to ihe  
egularly' scheduled daily flights. 
,eave Terrace 7:30p.m. 
krrlve. Vancouver .9:$5 p.m. 
,cave Vancouver 4:30 p.m. |: • 
" ~' , ' t '  "~"~ ,' . . . . .  ' , "'. . . . .  
bolt, fuel tank on floor be~ Lrrlve Terrace 6:SOp.m. 
driver's seat, one brake dr i 
by Bob Webw .0rki ;handoodfoothr.< tim. ,aolflo O nectlons held together by na 
rear axle radius rods b?c~ 
r~ar spring centre bolts .~ 'or further information on all dora. 
U bolts loose. 
~' ITER GO IN ~ ' O R ~  hubs loose onaxle shafts, wh our travel agent Or eaU CI'A 935-2'Jf7 
;; Rear brake drums and wh stio and international, flights, see 
[ MART~N'-~Et3"CO WERK~N,/BEGINN|NG. J ~ ' ~ l '  tl m0untbearingS'packingsused aS;andfrOntradiatorengl .. . . .  '. . , , 
becurely fastenodto chassis. k 
_  Birth, control O/ C,aJRUNES • CANADIAN PA ~•, : .  
[ .'.Java's governor, :Blrg.. Gen., i" ;ii PHONUS! : FOR RX~ERVATION TICKETS AND INF 'T ION.  P .O . ,  ,7.W 
I help" Indonesia,s, Vital birth "~6ii,~ trolprogramts.toorganizemase, .',~,: $43-~!92 . v , ,  ,..~.-:,.,.,.a,....,....~,,..v,.,. .. Telex 
,,,: . . . . .  :, • . . . .  ~., ....... ~ . . . . . . . . . . . ,  ! entert~kunents. :for ivUl~gers ~t~I lvN.  ~ PLAN WITH PROFESSIONAI,~-4T COSTS NO MORE .0~4N~/ • 
" "  1" " ~ :~ : ~,, " ' "  i ;  :~  . . . . . . . . .  " : :~ • I~ ,dO no.t go !0 >bed.~o ea~ * L . . . . . . . .  
Weclne~day;-- - . Au(]ust2;: l ;_. 1967 - " " . 
:+ A itects BRE :, AND  SpE/ I<:ING: +: 
,amed+lor+./: m +*  :BILINGUAL+ , ,++:..+: : + .+ : ++ :Ware,::of ::l,ttle+: I:+ 
' . . / e  e .  " . . . ,  . •  . . . - - : 
: ,CBC+: uildino: . . . . . . . . . .  + 
. • . . • . 
' TERRACEH~,  TERRACE,  B~C, 
B Kenneth C , le ,  ' .Clu~ian 
:. rbadeasting Corporation Direc- 
.tor for Br it ish cplumbla, .has 
aimonnced.the.app0~ment of a 
west coast firm of ~chitects as: 
~onsultants for ~he'CBC radio 
and televisien production build. 
l~  in downtown.Vancouver. 
• ~ Caple saidthatThompson,Ber- 
wick, Pratt & Partners, the dis- 
tinguished firm of architects, en- 
gineers and.pladrlers will work 
in association.with CBC archi- 
tects and engineers in the design 
and construction of thenewbuild- 
The CBC-broadeasttng centre 
will be situated, on Block 57, 
opposite the Queen Elizabeth 
Theatre, on land purchased from 
the city. 
New newly appointed firm will 
start at once to draft plans work- 
ing from requirement studies 
already completed by CBC per- 
sonnel. 
:She's Lizette Gerva is - - - fo rmer  
schoolteacher, now CBC anno0c- 
er, also wife and mother. Liielte 
this summer has o new .role, as 
permanent host-lnterviewer on 
CBC-TV's series on the perform. 
in0 arts at  Expo, The Wor ld  on 
Stage, seen every Wednesd.ay 
evenlng.-. .. 
• • . :•  ; " " '+  
i with :bra,n buzzers:: I 
i.:: 
I read one ct .the most,~trJ~il~ pel)erbuckS I've ever 
put. eyes tO, the Other day. Actually I read taltil dawn beoause 
" I was too, intrtj~,,uedgmd dark-eollscioim topet  out the l ighte and 
go.to sleep; ' ' " . .. " - .  
It's~called "Thelnterrupted Journey" and it 's thefirdt piece 
of U~O niater ialthat.bas ~ "impressed me: in ' r~mya 
year. + . '  - :+  : " ... -+ " . + 
So impressed was:I .In ~act + that since resdl~gihebe0k,+ 
I've been standing on. my front porch loekir~ skyward on the" 
~ff chance I might sight.some unconventinnal aircraft .with" 
blinking lights and brawls buzzers . . . . .  
I always thought I was :a confirmed cynic,'Sasquetches. 
and UFO's were simply modern.~t~ fairy" tales, . I 'mnbt  
sure anymore. 
Barney and" Betty Hill; the principals in 'qnter r~ed"  
Journey" come up with a weird and wonderful butnonethelesS • : 
thonght-provoldng story. It's supposed to be true. (uuess .  
I 'm still a bit of a cynic,) ... 
" 2:00 Luncheon'Date 
3:00 Take Thirty 
3:30 Edge Of Night 
4:00 'Communicate 
4:30 Vacation Time 
5:00 Canada Outdoors 
5:30 Calender . 
8:00 TK-TY  .News, Sparta,. 
.and weather. " 
8:30 Occasional,Wife ' 
7:00 Dangerman ' 
7:30 D'angerman 
8:00 G:een Acres•  
8:30 How The West Was "Fum 
9:30 The Gift. ' . '  - 
10:30 World On St~ 
11:00 CF~K-tv, News,  Spoz~. -  
Kla - How - Ya - -  
N i ts  Edition 
11:15 Peyten PIace 
..:. . 
While t ravel l ing home fromMontre~lthroughNewHampshire t • I - 
Color Spec ia l  
F .Mbum 
~ With each purchase of 2" 
|~  .packs of  Po lacolor  f i lm 
[~ at the  pr ice of  
You g+t a pc~k~t ~-cturel album 
(s eL00 retell value) at no additlonal cost. 
Come"In and take advantage of.our speclal prlces on. 
Polaroid Type 108 Land f i lm,  and  our f rss  o f fs r .  
TERRACE DRUGS 
I 
they claim to.have been kidnapped and taken aboard a si~ee .,, . • .: 
ship during the wee hoursof the morning, " " • ' - -  . : :  
Now it the Hills had been down-at-tim-beels writers'such as 
myself and Cunningham, I'd have beenreluctant'to ~ivb cred- • 
'ence to'the. story,. But Mrs,. Bill is.a statewelfareworker '. 
and her husband Barney i s  a post o f f i ce~ic ia l .  Both eLre ' 
'reliable, respected members of the i r  communRy. ' : " . :+ :,~! 
. In fact the o~ reason for releasing thestory was that.some-, ~. • 
enterprising r.epb~.termanaged tO' get in th e thin odge.~ the:" 
Wedge.and his dugged relentlessness finally broke their  silence.. 
Upon ar r i~  +at theIr  New Hampshire hamlet home :the 
• - -e  , ELECTRONIC  . 
* .  APPL IANCE 
* . ' .REFR IGERATION'  
"Quaified TV Serv/ce" 
Hills-realized theI r  timepieces had stopped and.that two hours'_.-, 
: , ;  , : 
of their,lives -Were completely.unaccounted for;:: This began to:, 
worry them.because they are both sober people. " 
A year. paksed ttr~g which both were victimized bywild" 
nightmares ,and the oddbut insistent sensation of having ~zler , .  
gone some-strange inexplicable xperience. Ftm~l,y, in des:". 
peraUou,-they consulted a well known psychiatrist who used '~ 
hypnosis.to.try and get the problem pinpointed. 
--:Th.e ~t~V3;::~ose" two told under l~nes is  is absolutely: 
absorbing, 
Of eoRrse there are a few inconsistencies but, for the most 
part, the story, though very far out, smacks of truth, 
I .began to wonder once again about the Terrace woman 
who . called .my office one day to tell me she hadspottedthe. 
strangest:t~f~g-,'~zing" through her idtcllen window the. 
previous evening . . . .  
A t  the time. I thought she had. merely put too muchrum 
sauce on her Christmas pudding. Now Ireeall the earnestness 
in her voice and the shyness shedlsIflayedin telling of her tale. 
• - .  . . 
Also nudging my memory buds was Kittmat's trange '~eep-  
beep". They claim that was an owl. I heard it. That was one 
loud mouthed owll 
'This article is not written tofrightenanyune. After all some 
of my best friends obviously come from outer spaee. BUt 
the book was an unusual bit of material. 
I 'm slightly less  of a skeptic for having read it. So much 
less in fact that I think I'l l go back to "Anne of Green Gables" 
JUst for a change ofspacel 
2:00 Luncheon Date 2:00 Luncheon Date 1~~5 Ct~- F 0~t l l , ' . T~ lh  
3:00 . rome.ms. :: L ~ 
• ' 4:00: Cham~t j  :~ '  (: ~:~: 
 :30va.tio  4:30 Va  o. ; 5:3o .  :i, 
5:00 S~outlng in Canada 5:00 P+/vill'lod :.'.~ '.. :: 6:00 ~ri¢.  Syk~. ( " 
"6:0OC~PK-TV. News, Sports, 6:00 CFTK.TV.Newa, '  5po¢I~, • 7:00:~p,  I lp~:and:~waY/":: : : , i :  ~i' 
• :.- arid weather - . . . .  and .weathe~ "I:  ~ ~' '~ ~ q~ ' F :t " '7:30" Avengerj~.~: ~.:: - . . . .  • '~  
:e:3.0::Co~IM~7 M'un|c.Ha]l '  • 6:S0 .Voyage. to.¢he ~m: :b l  " " +i.:::~:;::::~! ~ . . . . .  :" . . . . .  8:B0,Hll lbll l~ 
.7:00 Clmyenne - . - :.! the, Sea: . . . . .  . .- ):00 Great M0v les ,  +~/ 'ow~]Kaa 
• 8 ioo~lae.Man From UNCLE 7:30 Outdoors '6"/ ~ .. : ' ~WithA-~{o~+ " : :  ": ' : ' i . .  
• g:00 .Telescope .... 8:00 A lbum 0f  ~ ; 11:00 ~ ? ~  Nek~,. 8L~qi - - ; .  
9:80 Hdgan's Heroes • . .'. 8:30,Ge~ Sma~ , - . +, + • KIa HoW-Ya:",- + ..:. '. + 
10:00 Summer Pla~ou~e,"+The 9:00 Uunsmoke . . . . . .  + .. i N+~e-:Ei~io+,_ n'~s,.; . - :  +-++:+. 
/ : . . ' :  RtmnlngMan"+:.' . - 10:00.Swmmer.Playhonse, '~WO 11:30Satu~lteb£the.M0vtes~ i: 
.11:00 ~. . tv ,  News," Sports ~ : Rode Together- , .+. , Poeket:.FullOtbilraclem, ' / 
Kla-How-Ya ~ . 11:00 CFTK4v, News, Sports- -  
' Ntte EcUtion 
Running Man" 11:30 Summer Playheusec,'TWo . J" kt  I v  e 
Rode Together" :
AL+ i KODACHROME . II +::r 
. . + 
" i t  Costs  Less to  Hove  The  Best"  
3212 Ka lum St .  Phone  635 '5810 
I 
11:45 Sacred Heart 
12:00 Living Word 
12:15 Spectrum 
12:45 The Bowery Boys 
1:45 The Gardener 
2:00 A Time For Man 
2:30 Seaway 
3:30 CBC Sports Presents 
4:00 Lawn Tennis 
5:00: Cotmt.rY Calender 
5:30 20/20 
"7i00. i2 for :Summer " TV variety salutes 7:308:00"W~t ]:) J :sneY:Hey Land lord  : 
" 8:00 Ed Sullivan - • ." 
. • • .o : . , .  .~! o:00~omm~ . . . :  ' 
: .... oethmc :trad tions!+:: . oo+_o. ' ~0 S ~  for:P#ac, e -~-  ! 
1'1i00 W++kend Review 
: :'!~. Canad~;s various natlnnal g r0upsare '  sa]ut~l in a f0m;~ i1:15 Man Ifi Space  : : :  ' 
" Color variel~ series beginning on CBC-TV this month. . - " ' ::/ : . .... / 
Here's something every car 
In song and danee,'Centeunial 
International PayS..tribute 'to the 
~eople who have cdntributed to
our culture -- thosefremEurope, 
Britain, Latin-America nd the 
Caribbean. " . 
The first program, sub;tRied 
Ciao Mediterranean, Stars Italy's 
Sergio.Franetii, in a show built 
around the Mediterraneanpeople. 
With Franchi on:the, program 
are Greek singer: Anni ,Boll; Is- 
raeli singer..Ahuva Shai; The 
Tanets, a folk dance'group from 
Grace and the Ivan Romanoft 
chorus and orchestra. 
The following Week, George 
Murray is host of a program 
saluting the United Kingdom and 
Ireland. Stars are BarryMorse; 
singer Anne Linden; the St. David 
United Welsh Choir, the Emerald 
Isle Step .Dancers and the 48th 
Highlanders Band. 
The Caribbean and "Latin- 
America are represented on the 
thir.d sbow'(]Sept. 1) with El- 
wood Glover as host. 
It stars Chicho Valley Los 
Cubanos; the Mexican trio Los 
Comlmdres; the Chloe Simon 
Q u'intet ' f rom Haiti; Jamaica's 
Dick Smith and Argentine singer ~ 
Nilda. 
" The final Show stars JanRuhes, . 
E /Symonek, .leobel Santos,: 
t~ ~mplin Slovak Dancers and 
the ~ .Romano~.  orchestra and. 
ehortm. , 
,: 'Centennial international was 
produced by  Drew Crosson, 
Scripts' were written by Lesia 
Zubrach; Alfle .Scopp and Alex 
Barris~ 
2:00 Luncheon Date 
3:00 Take Thirty 
3:30 Edge of :Night 
4:00 Commumcate 
4:30 Vacation Time 
5:00 T~s Is D'ibervllle. 
5:30 Today 
6i30 Monkees 
7:00 Gil l ig~'a Island 
q:30 .Sing~leng Aubllee 
8:00 Sa l t  
9:00" Suspense Theatre. 
10:00 Summer Playhouse, "Hell- • 
• cats of the Navy" 
1i:00 ~ News, Spem - -  
• • . . :  Kla-How-Ya - -  .~. 
. . . .  ...rote z~U~n:.::~:" :::, 
11:3gSummer Playhouse,. '~dell-' 
eats of the Navy" 
SAVE 
- . . . . . ,  
SPACE"! 
Get  your  
RUSBERMAID 
KITCHEN ORGANIZERS 
ot  
Gordon & Anderson Ltd. 
sueee s 
• F ILM : 
~er Ro l l  
4606 Leze l le -  Phone 635-657.6  
i:,,,.. $10;29 
TERRACE PHOTO 
SUPPLIES L td .  
2:00 Luncheon Date 
3:00 Take Thir~ 
3:30 Edge of N~ght 
4:00 Communicate 
4:30 Vacation Time 
5:00 Vagabond Honeymoon 
5:30 Community Calender - -  
Open 'House 
6:00 CBC New~, CFTK-'IW 
news, Sports,-.Weather 
-6:30 Ineredible Forest 
7:00 Hawaiian Eye 
8:00 Our Place 
9:00 Expe This Week 
9:30 Wojeek 
lO=0 S ix  .Sto~: f r~m~ qaebeo 
3!:00' -CFl~-ty,  New~, 8pm'ts - -  
-How;  Ya"=,;" 
. N~te ]~lffen 
11:30 Pe~oo Place .~' 
owner will want 
to protect his:car! 
DYNA GLAZE is NOT an ordinary, polish 
. . . NOT a wax. It STAYS 
on your car . . . just .TRY to wear i t  outl 
Dyi~a Glaze completely ~,eatherproofs and 
waterproof~ your car's finish. I t  protects 
~gainst rain• snow, atmospheric:conditl0ns, 
salt spray and even extreme heat and cold. 
B'ugs• bird droppings, tree sap, tar or grime 
will not penetrate it! Simply. wash off! 
Dyna 'Glaze miracle glaze. ~uts" a shield over 
the coat of paint, thereby 'giving better pro- 
teetion from rust end stain. Makesears gleam 
and glisten with practically all of their  'form- 
er beauty.. It's replacing other brands as the 
auto replaced the horse. 
MAKES ALL  POLISHES AND WAXES OBSOLETE ANDSENSEI :ESS  TO USE. A 'DYNA 
: GLAZE F INISH RESISTS ALL  E IEMENTSI  . . - - - 
RAIN : and SLEET Dyna. Glaze weatherproofs the. car's finish. _ 
SNOW and ICE cannot destroy .the Dyna" Glazed' area. 
SALT SPRAY ' .salt ai r ,nd~.salt spray can't harm the D.vna Glazed finish. 
GREASE and DIRT " - Can' never get 'past the D~,n~.:Glaze finish. " ' :: 
WIND and, STORM Dyna Glaze ,kveps Its SHINR an.d~ GLAZE .BRIGHT " • ' :..i,i:: . 
SUN and HEAT Glaze remains on your ear... - ". - . . . . -  _ ~' 
• " HERE'S HOW I~I" PERFORMS, IT~" :AMAz i•NGi . : . -  :.•' . !" .. " "} :":'•: 
• C]ean's whlle R.giaze~. .' . ' : .  : : : ,  ~ :n  Tested :and pr,0ven :fo~ 'year, , : , ' :~' .  ; ::"~ 
" ' ' • " .  : • : ev.eloped for,:expeneive cars:' . .~ . ' . .  
..-e..Olves long-life, glaze..' ... :' .:.: - ' '.:"~r Good o]i~chronle'al~d-SU/h~less'steei'.tHi~'i/ 
• Mln-or-likei diamond bright, ; . . . . .  . .  . . , . . . . . . .  . 
. . , ; " ": .: _ ; . , . . : '  .' ' ' -  - .•- l~oeps tr ial  'showroom-new:: kU)ll~e.-'.' . ~.. 
• Doesn't mnr  ear s neauty o~ nmc' st : " ' ~ : _ H~td fin sh ' i~;a I - . . . . . .  ' " ' " 
• One.step'ope,'atton~ : '.. :"" :..:-,!.::/:++:i i / . .  " : "e 'Can  be .u ,ed nn'.any;i.h~hl, .non;,perotis::; 
• Waterproofs 'yea ear:s rlnl~,~: :..: •~•:•::.::+ ' ; : : 'm~r fne( .  • ~ ~: •~:•:::'.:: ; ' :  , "•• ': 
" I Not destroyed b ,  element:~ .or:'.we~(ther:':'". I r • : : :~  totiEh as  a cii tt.:()f:o;tint": ' :  • r' .:...:" 
• Completely" sa~e;:guarantet:d'b~"!'~'~.*$.~bl);-, e~H [rdto remove gin~:e~ ~i~- .' :' ""~ "'/"!: : 
' '. 000,00 In.surance PolicY..'. :.'-..: :i::. !i:,. ~".::' . :". e .  Dh't. dust, grime '~'ash "t;ff+~ like ~;i~l~r.i'.-: 
• G iveshard  hlgh-lu.~tre flnlk+l~. " . , . . .  i,. " .,fi;om a duek'~.baek. ' ' ' ' : ' . : : '~ ~. '  " . : 
~ ~;r r ,~ . . . : :~ :  . : .  O' Higher!. glaze .content," *:':: " ::::~. "":.: ~. Easy to apply, n ° ,tin!n: 
• '.Dlsm!h as. stubbo..r:n ..rend f!tnb:..,...:>! : i" : : . ,  :': .*' : • :+N,~ Wato,! .,ipots. ~vhen:,~,0tt + gleab:ear, " :• ~''~L ~'~' 
• .Removes.tough stains . . . .  : '.".~/!::.~.:.." .'.: I smn~)th im si lk finish,. . . . .  . : :  • - " - +': 
:- • C~mhats oxl.datlon,. : . : . . :  .. ••:.•!":"; *:': ::,: ~ :,: . •Just sppiy: wlpe:off. . / I~o .hal~l n;bblng:L " 
• Removes -rust. from chrome,: './.": .'/:.... :: :':. ~'e..Gm~t: on. ~rindo~,s.:and ml r~rs~: .  . . : '  :: :' 
.,-.•. Bdngw back high. gloss finish,: ~: ;~i':'."."" :  .*:::' -e ~;Return~ hli+tl 'et0 ol d paint: '' L "':" ":* '' : " "" ' ':'~, 
• • Resists bugs, bird• droppings,-tn'e .~q~+t'+~.: ' ' • Gt:oat for new ac.ryllc flnluhee;- ~-. - - . . .  ~. '. 
• tar  aml  grime. ' . ' .~ ; ' " .  ': ::: h~i ~ ' ,: "•  .~Stn'~;es Refrlge~'atnrsi ~reczers ;  ~ i r ro rs  
• Nat a plastic or thlnh, d s~oh, ed mduLi m, .: .. •..V+Indnws love it. In .the .homO, ' - ' ' .~ 
: ,1001 Uses to proteot,  g!aze~ elean, and  p011sh; surfaces. ~: • A]umlnum:  * ~  i:~ 
, Forml©~ 
1:00 Luncheon Date 
2:00 Take Thirty 
3:00 Edge Of Night 
4:00 Communicate" 
4:30 ~/acaUon T~m/e 
I 5:00 Tea '- 
5:30 Today .. 
8:00 News, Sports, ,Weatber 
Mail mUst 
go *through 
TUNBRIDGE - WELLS, Eng- 
. land '.:(CP) - -More . . than  ~i00 
-boudeholds ~-~bis community 
received-mall l~Sted more t/re. 
three years- .ago,'.. A sack~was 
found-ln'.a.locked abinet in'the 
'local I mail sorting Centre andits 
"contents "were. forwarded with 
+ipologies, : :  . : ~-~: .  
• : Now OPEN 
I I I  • Pancake Chah • :  ' t•  :•• 
Units  :; •Motel Housekeeping 
.+ . . "  
NOW-: :Pac i f i c  66.: : 
. ......:~.-"~ 
.Pet ro leum Produds  - ' i : i :  
THORNHILL  66 SERV.ICE . : .  
Phone 635-6 i24  
THORNHILL  MOTEL 
3Mi les  Ea i~ "o f  Br idge  on  Hs+T;'~:16 Fast : -~ :  _ . . . . . .  ~ . . . .  __ | 
::b":::::::.::::~:;: ::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
,i We 0 r All se erwces 
i e Do i ly  f re ight  service toand f rom Pr ince  Ruper t  e connect ing  car r ie rs  to  o i l  po in ts  in  Canada, : :  ~./::. 
/ /  ...... LOnd K i t imat .  " 
i : e. Once  .week ly  serv ice  to  the  Nass  Vo l ley ;  " . • Agents  fo r  Nor th  Amer ican .Van  Lines.~Ltd~!~ i ; - i  
'- Mov ingCon.  Budget  Be  Ar~ranged. ,-, "~.,,~ *:'+, ; ~:~: 
ohnson  Te l  e Twice  week ly  * re f r igerated*serv ice  tO and  f rom . .e  Agents  .for. J i~ 'na ls , :  p~ool c0r  :servicel - 
" '  T "F* " .Pr ince .Ru - (Von i :ouver  ~:in 48 , ;h~rs )  ...... ~ . . . . . . . . .  i pperr,.and ,K i t imat ;  " . . . .  to :Ter race  • 
i :•.:.•~,e Chor ter . ;Se~ice~c iV0 i lob le  w i th in  Houston  • tO ' : t l  ~:10hfii~01:n,, 
:, e .  Lat IN sdiJ:smsll t i l t  
, " :  ' • • , ' • ,•  '• : ' •  • '  V. r . " , ' , , , : :  ) . • ,L• , __~, ,  • '•  :•~+~'. 
• r ; : .  
, ,  .., 
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W.d,_+~y, +~o.,t +3, !?+Z 
LAFF-A-DAY ; " : ...... + -~EP+YO/R  LL  R.  C 
+ ++ +O, .sCH00L  BACK.TO BACK CARE DELUXE MATTRESS 'BACK I~ARE MATTRESS " ~ i : 
the quilting.Woven stripe cover cush- 
Quilt" ooverl Quilted to foam over firm Ioned with foam for comfort Jiffy Join 
AdJusto-Rast" coils assure restful 
sleep. Crush-proof border won't sagl tufting or smooth top available. 
Reg. prloo: ,89S  0 . ""Pr'": '79~0 4i 
SLEEP-SALE ~d~J IE~ SLEEP SALE (l~llm d ia l2  
PR,CE:+~~++ race. +34~+--  . i ~ , ~  YOUR FRIENDLY + : i 
Matching Box Spring extra Matching Box Spdno extra + 
. +R,! m+m + + + 
. . . . . .  i ., I . 
,o 0 oe,,o0 ,or ++, i 
court-ward Nina 
Sleep.Sale ~~)~,K L ; 
ea(~HOPS Super values at super savings! J +, 
-. mail Nina a Christmas greeting! Fortunately, the pastor of a 
NORWOOD 
HIDE-A-BED'SOFA 
Decorator-designed with 
solid walnut showwood, 
complete with full- size 
Slumber King* Mattress. 
ZEPEL treated tweed fabric 
in eolours of moss, pepper, 
russet; marine, brick, pine, 
task. 
SLEEP-SALE PRICE: 
°"L*S269SO 
.atchln. chair Just ~I~_~S0 
ORIs l I I I l l d  T r ld ,  Id l~ ~ P ' V  
/ 
GARLAND QUILT TOP 
CONTINENTAL BED " 
Satin floral Micro-Quilt cover-- 
exclusive Adjusto-Rest coils 
complete with matchino box 
spring and legs-- Size 3/3 only. 
Rag, prlce: $14400 
l SLEEe.SALE_~m~41~OI~ 
,.+~" ,R ICE : , /~++ 
Choice of headboards ~lra 
And she didn't call in person 
nor invite Nine to spend Christ- 
mas Dayl 
BC fir tree 
a seedl ing in 
Charles' day  
VANCOUVER -- A Douglas Fir 
that was a seedling when Char- 
lemagne took control of Europe 
in 768, will be displayed uring 
the Festival of Forestry, August 
12 -- September 4.
The 1,200-year-old tree wllibe 
on show at the Festival's Log- 
gers' Breakfast Saturday, be lea- 
toted in the PNE parade and set 
up near the site of the loggers' 
sports program at the fair. 
The big fir, more than 10 feet 
at the butt, was cut out of the 
Canadian Forest Product's Nimp- 
kish Tree Farm Licence innorth 
central Vancouver Island. 
It is one of the eldest known 
Douglas Firs in B. C. 
Festival of Forestry chairman, 
Bill Moore, said the tree symbo- 
lizes the contribution ofthe Doug- 
las Fir to the province's eco- 
nomy, and the role the forest 
industry plays in the destiny of 
B. C. and Canada. 
Other events during the Fes- 
rival include a special Forestry 
Concert in Stanley Park's Mal- 
kin Bowl. 
I 
SANGSTER CRAFT 
BOATS 
Complete Line of Marine 
Hardware 
Small Motor  Repa. 
• Shop 
TERRACE C.O-OP ASSN. 
I 
WHY WAIT FOR WINTER 
Make arrangements for next + 
winters heating fuelsupply 
and enjoy com.fort.allwinter 
n g /CO'OP~® Io 
Home heating_ with 5-point convenience and service: CALL Y OUR + 0 ' + - - - 'UR  CO~P PETROLEUII 
* Products at competitive prices ' . 
* Keep full mrviee SERVICES TODAY 
* Easy payment budget plan - +Phone 635-7419 
"k Free burner service 
.-+~Momatic metered deliveries . . . .  : +,+ 1M% + CANADIAN OWNED 
- ~" ' i i,:. "+ ........ : 
. . , . , ,  • . . . . . .  +~ • ; . - ; ' " , .  : -  - . ;  . 
%;- .  : • ? .+ 
+. .  .* 
neighboring church learned about 
Nina's case and tried to cheer 
her up. 
So Nina was invited into apri- 
vats home for New Year's Day. 
But Nina's case shows the 
tragic fact that in any ciW we 
may find all degrees of parental 
psychology in vogue, ranging 
from almost zero to 100 percent 
tactful fathers and mothers. 
Alas, too, some of the better 
homes where both parents may 
be college graduates and mem- 
bers of swanlw Country Clubs, 
still send youngsters into our 
Juvenile Courts as delinquents. 
@ ' +I$ 45  ' "  " 
For most of the graduates 
of a four-year Liberal Arts col- 
lege never take a single semes- 
ter of "Child Psychology" or 
"Applied Psyehologyl" 
They usually get a smattering 
of impractical stuff, most o£ 
which is forgotten as soon as the 
final exams are over. 
But they don't even learn how 
to carry on interesting conver- 
sationl 
They aren't aught how to wln 
friends and be tactful.. 
They never get a single leo- 
ture on how to win a mate or 
maintain a happy home clear 
through ~ei r  Golden Wedding 
Day. 
They don't even" know" how" to 
inform a foster child of its adop- 
tion. 
Nor do they learn the specific 
formula for answering a child's 
innocent query: "Mommy, where 
did I come from?" 
Except possibly for the '~ill," 
they are as ignorant of proper 
marital techniques after college 
as when they gr.aduated from 8th 
gradel 
They have never had a single 
course in bookkeeping or family 
budgeting. 
+.+ 59c 
/ 
GO:. . 
u.Y,s 
BROWN 
BEANS 
14.oz. Ti.s 
4 +, 75c 
E plosive WATERMELON I co 
,p lost 
• • ~¢~. ri.. 
erty ship londed with 2,0go tons 4 ~ 9 5  C 
Of obsolete military .munitions 
was lost Thursday night and the . 
dp~r, however, since the wa. "+i '+ 'i " ~OI~01P~ ' 
cargo will not detonate at any i SF .~DL~ : 
depth less than 4,000 feet, I G ?  P~ES ' '  ', The SS Robert Stevenson and l
her cargo was to have been l J i " ' "" . . . .  , . . " 
natod hyd]~ostatically aspart of I ' 
an experiment to develop tech. 
nlques to detect and locate un- ~;y~oE~;EyRe 
++ ++ +++ I 
Che r for ' ~ L _ 
Host introducing mantowoman 
e l  wearing a strapless gown. This 
Is Professor Schultz, authority 
on structural engineering. He 
Wants to  ask you something." 
You can save a lot ctunnecess. 
ary conversation it you re- 
member that people aren't going 
to take your advice unless you are 
a ,lawyer or a doctor and you 
charge them for It. 
Other Sale Items, 
~ 4 ~ ' ~ s - • ~ ~ , " . s *  , t j , # ' t * • ~ , 
